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PSWDC confident 'PC-Membership~ 
plan at $1 increase will pay off-

A source of pride to the Japanese American Citizens 
League is its official publication, the Pacific Citizen. Its his
tory is just as illustrious as that of tile organization it servs. 
Unfortunately, the weekly newspaper falls short of fulfilling its 
purpose of informing JACL members of current organiza
tional news, because only a minority of JACL members sub
::;cribe to the publication. 

Look at any national or local organization similar in size 
andlor nature to the JACL and you will note that its official 
publication is part and parcel of the membership. The axiom 
is widely acknowledged .that the official publication in the hands 
of every member gives the member a feeling -of closeness 
with the organization; and a greater appreciation of what the 
organization is doing becomes a determining factor in the 
member's inclination to renew his membership. 

Too many people join the JACL with only a minute knowl
tldge of what JACL is doing today. Too often they join with 
an attitude of obligation to thes organization for its work in the 
past and not for what he JACL is doing today. Consequently, 
there is a tremendous drop-off in membership renewals. This 
is especially true of the chapters in large cities where mem
bers by the hundreds do not actively take part in chapter 
activities. But because of the concentration of population, these 
city chapters form the backbone of JACL membership. 

For this and other reasons, the Long Beach-Harbor JACL 
<llapter in November, 1957, presented a resolution recommend
ing that a stuay be made on including the PC with member
ship at the lowest . possible cost to members. 

A committee from the Pacific Southwest District COlmcil 
then made a thorough study of the proposal and came up with 
a resolution which proposed PC with membership with facts 
and figures showing that it was possible with only an addi
tional dollar to the membership fee. The PSWDC unanimously 
passed the committee's resolution at its quarterly meeting in 
San Luis Obispo earlier this year. 

. The clinc~g l!rgument was that assuming 12,000 members 
.... aid a dollar for a year's subscription to the PC. the deficit 
calculated was only about $70 more than the deficit carried 

-by the PC in normal ~ration in 1957. And this was figured 
conservatively, with no additions to the revenue from regular 
and Holiday ads. The only concession the committee asked 
irom the members and chapters was that in view of the ben
efits derived from every member receiving the PC that the 
chapters relinquish their commissions from Holiday ads. 

Comparing, the 1957 income and expenditure table of the 
FC with the new proposal, based on 10,000 copies: 

EXPENDITURES 1957 lO~1 

Editorial ..... _ .............. . 
Business .................... . 
Circulation .. . . ............. . 
Pfoduction ............ . .... _. 
Miscellalleous .. _ ............• 
'FaTAL: 

][NCOME 

$ 0,669.97 
6.536.64 
2.978.34 
14.129.~ 

373.99 
$32,688.38 

$ 9,711.12 
7,246.56 
5,849.72 

16,382.57 
430.66 

$39,620.61 

Subscriptions ................ ~13.117.§7 $10.0110.110 
Regular Advertising ........ 0,353.64 8.353.64 
Holiday Issue Advertising .. 10.194.88 10,194.80 
Miscellaneous ............... "117.69 100.00 
Commissions ........... . . . . . . 2,000.00 
TOTAL: ~1.7R3.!iO $30.648.52 

DIFFERENTIAL . ..... .. . ($ 904.70) ($ 972.11) 

You will notice that under "Income". the figures for reg
ular and Holiday ads are the same. However, the PSWDC 
committee felt that with a larger circulation, the PC could con
ceivably add new advertising and there is a strong possibility 
1hat it could operate in the black. Within its present scope of 
operations, the PC may continue to operate with an annual 
deficit, while this PC with membership proposal may be the 
boost needed by the newspaper to gain financial solvency. 

The PSWDC proposal also includes a couples member
ship card system to facilitate chapter records as well as limit 
the mailing of PC to one- per family: non-member subscrip
tion to be raised to a minimum of $4 per subscriber per year; 
and subsidy by National JACL to meet any deficit. 

There are many things that can be said of the ad\'antages 
of this PC with membership proposal. True , national member
ship fees will be raised one dollar , but membership solicitation 
on the chapter level would be aided by the PC being included 
as a tangible evidence of membership. And an informed mem
bership could not help but mean a stronger, healthier organi
zation. Those who join JACL as a one-shot "I should join" ar
I angement may be more inclined to continue their member
ship after being exposed to the work of JACL, nationally and 
locally. 

In addition, PC editor Harry Honda not.es that -chapter 
bulletins can be discontinued, if that is what the chapter wants 
(and many chapters feel that even a monthly mimeographed 
newsletter, involving the cutting of the stencils, writing of the 
news, not to mention the onerous task of sticking stamps, sta
pling, etc, is just too much work) and the columns of the 
PC can be used instead to notify chapter members of activi
ties and events. Many chapters may want to continue their 
chapter newspapers, but the space nevertheless is available 
in the PC with the assurance that it will go ever. week to 
~\'erY member of the chapler 

No one can deny that PC with membership is an at
tractive package, and the committee feels that the raise 
in membership dues will be more than compensated in the 
many benefits that will accrue to the organization-bene
fits which may be intangible now but which the committee 
cOnfjdently f~ls will be quite tangible in the long run. 

PSWDC PC with Membership Committee 

124 candidates to be judged f r 
I 'Nisei of Bienn,ium' recognition 
1 Seven more candidates for the erously to community affairs and 

"Nisei of the Biennium" awards 
were announced this week as 
judging for the five finalists oui 
of the 24 nominated began, accord· 
ing to George Inagaki of Los An· 
geles, national chairman of the 
JACL Recognitions Committee. 

Four live in the Washington, 
D.C., area; two reside in Colora· 
do and one in Seattle. They are: 
chemist Dr. George T. Furukawa, 
financial analyst Hisako Sakata , 
art director Jack M. Hirose, chem· 
ist Dr. Yoshio Sato, of Washing· 
ton, D.C.; newspaperman Bill Ho
sokawa of Denver; Seiji Horiuchi, 
Brighton, Colo;, recently elected 
national vice-president of the U.S. 
Jr. Chamber of Commerce and 
singer Pat Suzuki of Seattle. 

"Nisei of the Biennium" awards, 
to be given at the 15th Biennial 
J ACL convention recognitions ban
quet, Aug. 25, at Salt Lake City, 
are in recognition of signal success 
and meritorious accomplishment 
which have helped to advance the 
welfare of persons of Japanese 
ancestry. 

Dr. George T. Furukawa 
Recognized as a leader of the 

low temperature thermodynamics 
laboratory of the U.S. Dept. of 
Commerce National Bureau of 
Standards, Dr. George T. Furu
kawa has improved in a compar. 
atively few years the existing heat 
measurement techniques. 

Dr. Furukawa, 37, of Washing
ton, D.C., is being nominated for 
distinguished leadership. 

A physical chemist, he has pub
lished accurate thermodynamic 
data on a fairly large number of 
pure substances which are of in
terest in many scientific and tech· 
nical fields. It includes studies 01 

rubber-like polymers and anum· 
ber of important flourine, boroD 
and phosphorous compounds. 

The past two years, he was OD 
the board of directors of the Cal· 
orimetry Conference, a national 
organization of calorimetrists, and 
is participating in the planning oj 
b r 0 a d thermodynamic research 
programs and other professional 
activities. 

He also has given himself gen· 

Ronald Inouye, straight "A" stu
dent at American Fork (Utah) 
High School, and nominat.ed by 
the 1\11. Olympus JACL, is the 
1958 recipient of the Pvt. Ben 
Frank 1\lasaoka memorial schol
arship. There were 23 topnotch 
high school graduates from all 
parts of the county considered 
for the scholarship. He is the 
!'OIl of Mr. aud Mn. YuIw.!; 

Inouye. 

in his quiet, unassuming manner DR NISHI A A 
and wit? t?e quiet thorough~ess _ 
of a SCIentist, the Cup e r tIn 0 

(Calif.l-born Nisei has coordinated DECIDES N 'TO 
and executed projects with sur· 

pr~~~la~~~ie::~co~~r S~~C~~CL. RUN FOR OfFICE 
he is one of the most highly re-
garded members since joining the 
D.C. chapter in 1950. He served 
various cabinet posts and was 
elected president in 1953. The fol· 
lowing year, he was appointed na· 
tional chairman of the J ACL Citi· 
zenship committee, a post which 
he has filled very ably, especially, 
as representative to the National 
Conference on Citizenshjp, spon· 
sored by the Justice Department 
and the National Education Assn. 
each year. 

As publicity chairman, he boost· 
ed the first EDC-MDC joint con
ference in 1955 when it was hosted 
by Washington, D.C., JACL Many 
felt that through his efforts as 
publicist a record number of dele
gates from every chapter east 01 

the Mississippi River attended. At 
this conveI1tion, Dr. FurulCawa 
was elected EDC vice-chairman. 

He is a graduate of Central Col
lege, Fayette, Mo.; was conferred 
his Ph.D. degree at the Univ. of 
Wisconsin in 1948, and was elected 
to the Washington Academy of 
Sciences. 

Dr. Yoshio Sato 

Within the last decade, Dr. Yo
shio Sato, 47, of the National In· 
stitutes of Health, Bethesda, Md., 
has become a nationally and inter· 
nationally known authority in the 
field of steroidal alkaloids. 

Nominated for distinguished 
achievement, the Portland-born 
Nisei was well known through his 
work while at the Rockefeller In· 
stitute for Medical Research in 
New York. 

At the National Institutes of 
Health, he has been working al· 
most entirely with the intricate 
structural problems of the two 
alkaloids tomatidine and solas~ 

dine. Tomatidine is a substance 
isolated from the tomato plant and 
when converted to a specific de
rivative, it can be used as starting 
material for the manufacture 01 

sex hormones and various corti· 
coids for pharmacological pur· 

Dr. Roy Nishikawa, 1956-58 na
tional J ACL president. of Los As!
ge1es is not accepting a SoutherD 
California draft movement to run 
a second term, it was annolqlced 
this week. 

The draft Nishikawa-for-Presl
dent spokesman, Tom T. Ito, vet
~ran Pasadena J ACLer, this week 
revealed th)!t Dr. Nishikawa has 
definitely refused to run for an
other term of office, thus bring
ing to an end eight years of COD

tinuous service on the national 
board, six years as national treas. 
urer and the last two as president. 

"In justice _to his family -aDd 
to his profession, he is retiring 
from the office of national presi
dent because of the tremendous 
demands upon his 'time that the 
position requires," Ito explained. 

Ito, who is spokesman for the 
group of PSWDC chapters already 
endorsing Nishikawa and KeD 
Dyo, who was nominated for na
tional 2nd vice-president and is 
£till in the running, said: "Al-
1hough we are sorry to have Dr. 
Nishikawa take himself out of the 
race, we feel that his personal 
wishes should be respected ... 

Ito added that Dr. Nishikawa 
has given his unqualified persona) 
endorsement for Shig Wakamatsu 
of Chicago for president and Dyo 
for vice-president. 

"We will now concentrate on get
ting Ken Dyo elected national 2nd 
vice-president," Ito vowed. "We 
feel that he is one of the bes' 
qualified men in the Pacific South
west District Council. From the 
standpoint of experience, proveD 
ability, devotion and loyalty to 
JACL, ther.e are few nominees 
who are as well qualified as Ken 
Dyo." 

FOUR PIECES BY PASADENA 
SILVERSMITH OSAKI READY 
FOR STATE FAIR EXHIBIT poses. 

At the present time, Dr. Sato SACRAMENTO. - 0 u t s tan d· 
is conducting a complex research ing handwork by the Pasadena 
which is expected to disclose new Nisei silversmith Harry A. Osaki 
facts concerning the metabolism has again been accepted for dis
and interrelationship of the bIle play at the California State Fair 
acid and cholesterol metabolism and Exposition here Aug. 27 to 
in man. \ Sept. 7. 

He has published over 25 tech I According to Mrs. Florence M. 
nical papers and has patented hi - Doe of Visalia, fair art show di· 
method of converting tomatidine rector, 550 entries of ceramics, 
to pregenolone derivative. jewelry, metal work, hand-blocked 

A 1936 graduate of Reed College. textiles and woven textiles were 
he majored in organic chemistr~ received and US of tht!m have 
for his master's at Oregon Staf€ been chosen for display_ 
College and was conferred his Four entries from Osaki, noml· 
Ph.D. degree at the Univ. oj nee for the 1958 "Nisei of the 
Rochester in 1946. He is a memo Biennium," to be exhibitcd are a 
ber of the Sigma Xi and American gold and pearl ring, 'told and 
Chemical Society. and is a chem- I diamond ring, sterling pe'lrl pepd
ist with the steroid section, N:t· ant in the jewelry class and a 
tional Institute of Arthritic and, turkey dressing ~ppon in melal· 

1 

Metabolic Diseases. I work. 

Jack 1\1. Hirose I ----------
Activities and accomplishments URGE DELEGATES CARRY 

of Jac~ M. Hirose of washin?t?n'l TRAVELER'S CHECKS 
D.C.. 10 the fIeld of advertlsmg 
and his iide participation in civic SALT LAKE CITY. - The 15th 
and fraternal organizations were Biennial convention board is ura· 
pointed out in his nomination tOl ing delegates bound for Salt Lake 
the distinguished community lead· City this coming week to bring 

I 
ership award. traveler's checks. Tht: board bu 

As one of the founders of Art decided upon a policy of not caab-
CODtinUE:-d on PagE: 7 jog personal chE:cks. 
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Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo. 
NO UPRAISED EYEBROWS-Solicitous Caucasian 

friend asks if Nisei run into housing or restaurant dis
crimination on their summer vacation travels. Far as I 
know, they don't nowadays. But they did encounter 
many a 110 per cent bigot during the war years. Some 
folks thought they were bringing victory nearer by re
fusing to serve Nisei wayfarers (some in U.S. army uqi-
form) a meal. .. I 4 1 _ 

On our recent 5300-mile trip to the West Coast and 
back, we didn't encounter so much as an upraised eye
brow. Seems our travelers checks were as good as any~ 

body else's. 

• 
ADD IMPORTANT JOBS-Denver's Urban Renewal 

Authority this week named J. Robert Cameron its ex
ecutive director, and Floyd Tanaka his chief deputy 
with title of senior planner. Tanaka had been acting di
:rector of the authority for more than a year while the 
qualifications of some 50 applicants for the top job were 
.studied. 

Provided the taxpayers authorize the money, the 
authority will spend 20 million dollars in the next half 
dozen years tearing down slums, rehabilitating sub
standard areas. Tanaka started as an architecture stu
dent at the University of Denver, got interested in city 
planning, served as city planner at Colorado Springs 
before taking on the Denver assignment. 

And Taiji Kashino reminds us that Mrs. Michi Tera
~ki must hold some kind of Nisei record by having 
served on the secretarial staff of five Colorado gover
nors· If my recollection is correct, they would be Lee 
Knous, Walter Johnson, Dan Thornton, Ed Johnson and 
Steve McNichols-four Democrats and one Republican 
(Thornton). Politicians may come and go, but civil serv
ice goes on almost forever. Michi's spouse is Tak Tera
saki, Mile-Hi JACL stalwart, pharmacist and perennial 
toastmaster. 

PROGRESS?-For more than a decade the Mile-Hi 
JACL chapter has published, Plore or less regularly, a 
bright little monthly newspaper called The Bulletin 
chronicling the activities of various townspeople. Some
times the volunteer editors had a rough time getting an 
issue together, but they always managed to publish. 

A few days ago subscribers were surprised to re
ceive an abbreviated two-page issue with a stark warn
ing: Unless readers cooperated by turning in news items, 
there would be no future issues of The Bulletin. 

From the editorial viewpoint, no news was not good 
news even though Denver Nisei, as is their summer cus
tom, are running themselves ragged with fishing trips, 
golf, bowling, picnics, parties, and entertaining visitors 
from less favored climes· 

HELP WANTED-Can anyone tell us what makes 
cucumbers bitter? Wife, who has an uncomfortable habit 
of being right, insists that cucumbers become bitter be
cause they haven't been watered enough. Consequently 
our cucumber patch is being inundated this weekend. 

Issei lady I once knew had a sure-fire way of draw
ing the bitterness out of cucumbers. She would slice 
Gff the end, then rub it vigorously over the cut for a 
few moments. She insisted this bit of hocus-pocus 
worked, and so far as I can remember, she never did 
serve any bitter ones. 

Elnpire Printing Co. 
J:ngUsb and JapaJles8 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12 MA 8-7060 

15th 

""""IUIIl1JIIlI1II~'" 
PC KE·PK~TS WAliTED 

Editor: Mas Satow suggests that 
I wTHe to you concerning reprints 
of U.S.-Japan l'e1atioru;' articles 
by ·Mr. Saburo Kido and Mr. 
Harold Gordon. 

Natioo3..l suggests ilia t every 
membt.-r be given c.:>pies of both 
articl€s so that a v.ise decision 

I 
can be made on this subject. The 
only problem is how to get the 
mimeographing done-there were 
'some 8~ legal size pages. Our 
Cincinnati chapter does not have 
its own mimeographing equipment 
so this becomes quite an imposi
tion on the parties that do our 
reproduction work. Therefore. 1 
am wondering how much it would 
cost to ha\'e the P.C. reprint those 
articles. I am sure that tliere 
may be other chapters in the same 
predicament as us. 

Cincinnati needs from 80 to ]33 
copies of the two articles. If the 
cost for reprints or the two ~rti

cles fc."r any nwnber between sa 
and 130 is not more than :;,ve 
dollars, please send us the re
prints ... 

:\L-\SAJI S. TOKI 
Cincinna~i J ACL. 

(In this connection. the Chica20 
J ACL rep rod u c e d onto two 
8X13 1 2-inch sheets by the offset 
method both articles and distrib
uted them to the membership 
several weeks ago. We do not 
know hc.-.v many chapters were 
able to prodde their membership 
with copies of the ~wo memoran
da, but it serves as an instance 
w her e "PC with Membership" 
wowd h .. \'e eased the situation.
Editor. ) 

Biennial 

Underlines-

MOST PLEASA:-;T S'URPRISJ.; 

Editor: One of the most pleasant 
surprises appeared in the Pacific 
Citizen (July 111. In a small arti-
cle from Lawrence. Kansas. an 

I$¥ RUPERT HACHJ1i1 A 
Edward Okamoto was appointed 
by the Mayor, to the City Plumb
ing Board . . . The same Oka

Chairman, National JACL Conventiou Board 

Salt Lake City 

Famous Idaho Potatoes: Las t 

week, Joe Nishioka of Idaho Falls, 

first vice-chairman of IDC, came 
to town and informed us that he 
has 500 pounds of choice U.S. No. 
1 Idaho Russets in cold storage 
awaiting use for the national con

'Vention. Since we do not have 
any place here in Salt Lake tc 
store so much for so long, we 
are asking Joe to keep them u];: 
there for us until convention time. 
In the meantime, negotiation has . 
been made with Hotel Utah to 
prepare the potatoes for our main 
Convention Banquet and possibly 
couple of other menus. In othel 
words. we're going to be treated 
to some famous Idaho food, thanks 
to Joe. 

Early Arrivals: Although the 
convention is not scheduled to 
open until next Friday, Aug. 22, 

we are pleased to be iRf-ormed 
that some of the "bosses" are 
scheduled to arrive early. They 
hav~ volunteered to assist with 
last minute details as well as to 
arrange their preparations. Mas 
Satow is planning to be here Mon
day. Mike Masaoka will arrive 
late Tuesday evening. Roy Nishi
I{awa and family will drive in 
Wednesday afternoon, while Harry 
Honda will join us early Thursday. 
:)f course. Thursday, all of the 
National Board ought to be in 
for their meeting. 

Dousing: We hate to sound like 
the broken record. but after this 
week . the unreserved rooms will 
have to be turned back to the 
holels and motels for the regulal 
tourists . So if you do not yet 
have a reservation. the housirog 
vou desire cannot be guarantl'ed 
In fact. the singles at Hotel Utah 
al'e all gone now. so delegates 
will have to share beds or takE 
larger quarters. Motel Ulah does 
not request down payment as do 
the other motels. and they are 
going fast. 

Chapter Public Relations: T.1e 
local chapter is going all out to 
invite many public figures to tht 
banquet. Among them are Mrs. 
Burton W. Musser who w'll ~ 

honored as wartime National Spon· moto, relocated to that city durine: 
SOl' at the Recognition Luncheon; the war from Poston. Ari'/:.. and 
Prof. Elmer Smith, U._of Utah an· worked as an apprentice ior sev
thropologist who wrote the "Did eral years in the plumbing trade. 
You Know" about JACL; former When he finally applied for a 
governor Herbert B. Maw, the license as a "~laster Plumher", 
first and only governor who wrote he was rejected time and again 
to Congress in behalf of ADC; for· because of his racial an;:~!ltry, 

mer mayor Earl J. Glade who This was evident because many 
has been. especially close to the in the trade by this time had 
Japanese with the Peace Garden vouched for his efficiency. He 
Project; City Commissioner of still stuck with tenacious detel 'mi
Parks, who stood alone in his nation and finally resorting to in
vote against prohibiting of issu- fluencial aid as a last alternative, 
ance of /business license to the he received his license and it was 
Japanese during war yea'rs; Dr. the start of a success story. 
A. Ray Olpin, University of Utah Due to this determination to 
president; Dale Peak, chmn. of make good and overcome the dis
Civil Rights Commission of Utah; criminatory obstacles. today. he 
Adam S. Duncan who was a o~ owns one of the city's lal'gest 
man crusader during the last state plumbing businesses. Persor.able 
legislature on Civil Rights Bill; and well respected in the com
Tracy Welling. chmn. of Utah munity. Ed. has shown to the 
Assn. of U.N.; Paul Cracroft, Ex- American people and to friends 
ecutive Secretary of the Univer· across the oceans, that democracy 
s~ty Alumni Board; Albert B will make mistakes. but also does 
Fritz, Pres., NAACP; Marcel Tyr- amend them. It also indicates 
reI, composer of music to the that Lawrence, Kansas. has ma
"JACL Hymn", Dan B. Shields, tured with Democracy and fOlond 

district attorney during war years I respect for human dignity and 
whose sympathetic views toward r a cia I understanding. I'm very 
the Japanese was greatly appre· proud of Ed. for his accomplish
cialed: Miss Lucy Rigbj', Natu· ment that actually aficcts all 
ralization Examiner, known to the Amerkans of Japanese anr.el>lI·y. 
Immigration Dept. as "Mother But] am especially proud bet'ause 
Rigby of the Japanese Citizens"; he is my brother-in-law. 
Claude T. Barnes, an old time JOE KADOWAKI 
attorney who has served the Ja· Cleveland. 
panese from the_ beginning of the :----------------;, 
community as adviser and inti· 
mate friend to many: Mrs. Ab. 
Jenkins. widow of the formel 
Mayor Ab. Jenkins, world famous 
as the "Speed King". holder 01 

many world auto speed records . 
and one who openly and cordialh 
welcomed the National Headquar 
ters to the city during relocatio~, 
and many others too numerou~ to 
mention at this time. But you 
will meet them all at convention I 
where we can better introduce 
them and have yo~ meet them 
personally. I 
LAl'Gt' AGE SCHOOL CLASSES 
TO CO" DIElllCE IN SEPTE~mER 
CHICAGO. - The Midwest Bud
dhist Church, 1751 N. North Park, 
will commence Japanese language 
classes in St:ptember. 

• "II.rutI!lt on the Flneat" 

,E 
Kanemasa Brand 
.A\.t,a for Fujimoto's Ed. 
Mjllll , Prewar Quality •• t 
l't'hl' Favo~lte Sboppta.. 

Centel' 

FtlJJIMOTO & CO 
00?.-3OO South 4th Weal 

finlt Lake City 4, Utall 

~'cl. £Moire 4-IZ1t 
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agaries 
By larry S. T ajiri 

'Flower Drum Song' 
"howe, Dn.m Son~: 3roadway's biggest musical ior the 

fall. aLrt.'ad.v is something of a tribute to the talents of Nisei 
and other Orient.al Amerit; II performers. There was a time, 
not to,) I Of agC/, when a Bl"Oadway impressario wouldn't have 
dared t.o ca:.1. an Oriental story completf!ly with pel'Cormers 
of Asian 3ucc:.tr,·. But Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammer· 
stein. who an: making C.Y. Lee's novel of love and legend 
in San TlanCJSco's Chinatown into a musical drama, know 
by expt:lie1Jl€ ~hat the talent they need is available. 

Rodgels and Hammerslein have used Oriental Americans 
in two 01 theJr biggest hits, "South Pacific" and "The King 
and r·. In the Jatter they entrusted two of the leading dance 
roles to UJiko f Kikuchi) and Michiko CIseri) who won the 
hearts of New York theatergoers for two years as they danced 
the ball!:'t sC<,/uence, "The Little House of Uncle Thomas." 

Yuriko was one of the first to be contacted by Rodgers 
and Hammerslein when "Flower Drug Song" was still just 
an idea. Since then a number of Nisei have been hired as 
<lancers and as members of the chorus after tryouts in Beverly 
Hills. San Francisco and New York. The two feminine lead 
roles, incidentally, have gone to Pat Suzuki, currently playing 
-'The Wizard of Oz" in summer theaters, and Miyoshi Umeki. 
Several studios including Warners', have been searching for 
the right story to accommo<late Miss Umeki after her selection 
for "Best Supporting Actress" in the Oscar awards. Miyoshi's 
victory "'as for her playing of Katsumi in "Sayonara," in 
which sne was involved in an interracial romance with Red 
Buttons. 

Perhaps 1he remarkable thing about "Flower Drum Song," 
is that i1 is one story which does not hang upon an inter
racial love. Nearly every story transformed into a s~ge 

vehicle or a mO\'ie has had an interracial love theme at its 
core, This goes for "Madame Butterfly" of a half century 
ago and 1bl ee movies which will be released in the next 
few months, "Barbarian and the Geisha," "The Wind Cannot 
Read" and "Dateline Tokyo." All this is well, of course. but 
it pegs lbe tileater's interest in things Asian on a rather 
nanow base. But "Flower Drum Song" is an exception, and 
the author hjmself, lVIr. Lee, is an Oriental American. This 
should make icr some honesty in the portrayal of both people 
and places. 

The setting is San Francisco's Chinatown. a community 
with two faces. One is the tourist's view-quaint, charming, 
a never-nevel Jand of exotic wonders, The others is that of 
the Chinese American, for whom, despite some of the com
pensations of tile colony life. ChinatowD represents the end 
result of sociaJ and economic discrimination. 

Rodgels and Hammerstein . however, are not one to dodge 
issues. OrJe oj the things which made "South Pacific" memo· 
rable was 1be lecognition of race hatred. Lieutenant Cable, the 
American, loves his Liat, the Tonkingese girl, but something 
in his bacEgIound prevents him from asking her to marry 
him. He has learned prejudice from the time of childhood 
and he sings of it in a song which has more than the usual 
awareness of musical comedy lyrics for the facts of living, 
"You've Got to Be Taught. " The sense of the lyrics is that 
children are born without prejudice and "you've got to be 
taught to hate a man 

• • • 
THEATER'S AMAZING JOSH LOGAN 

If Rodgel's and Hammerstein have helped the Oriental 
American find his place in the theatrical world, another name 
to be credite-d ,",ould be that of Joshua Logan. Logan is one 
of the thea1eJ·'s amazing talents, whether as writer, director 
or producel. Jt was he who first saw a musical in one of 
the stories of James Michener's "Tales of the South Pacific," 
and got tile stage rights. He and Hammerstein co-authored 
the libretto of "South Pacific". 

Logan was t·orn in the Deep South, on a Louisiana planta
tion. and hls earliest memories are of the Negro nurse who 
helped raise him. In the latest (Aug. 19) issue of Look, Logan 
recalled his childhood: 

"I was leared by a Negro nurse, Amy Lane. She was 
my second mother, the queen who ruled the back areas of 
the house, those permissive places where I was happiest. 
She loved me and nurtured me. Then, one day, I was told 
she couldn't, eat with me or ride in the same railroad car 
with me. This is a guilty agoJlY that all decent Southerners 
carry inside oj them , . . .. 

In hls looo.1t piece, Logan noted Marlon Brando's "intense 
fear that we were doing a lightweight treatment of a theme 
about which be has a strong passion-race relationships." 
Writes Logan: " Every day. he'd pick up a script and say, 
'How will the Japanese feel about this?' He <Brando) was 
like a detectiv . He went over every line, every prop, sus
picious that someone was going to slip something in behind 
his back , ., ' 

It was Bl'aadO and Logan who determined that "Sayonara," 
the lov stuJ y of the American jet pilot and the Japanese 
dancer. must bave a happy ending. Too long the twain had 
not met. 

Logan is c rrently involved in the production of a play 
which again Ll 'olves an interracial love theme, This time 
it's about an English painter and the Chinese prostitute he 
meets in a Hong Kong bar. The dramatization is from Ricbard 
Mason's ClU'lt::n best·seller, "The World of Suzie Wong." 

'~." -::~ " m~eriaJ Gardens 
\ .. 5'uki aki Restaurant 

(1225 Sun~t Blvd. OL 6-1750 
Welcome JACLen-Your Host: George Furut~ lOOGer .. 

:::,a=. ~s r ~ct SkiBano, ~~Ismlte of 
grave at Epinal cemetery nilned to Pre Oliim. on GbY't [GlIb 

SALT LAKE eITY. - Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas T. Ogawa of tllli \ ~ASHINGT<?N. - ~occo C. Sici- of Italian descent by the Salt r..
city have just returned from a llano: Specml AsslStan~ t.. the City Junior Chamber of ec... 
pilgrimage to their son's grave in ' Presld~nt. has bee.n desl~'lated, to meree, _en'ed on the labor 
France, Pic. Edward Ogawa was be WhJte. Hou~c halSon office l' Wlth public affair: committee' of tile 
killed in action while serving with the Presld('nt s CommIttee I)n Gov National Constructors AS.,lCi..'l.tioa. 
the 442nd on Oct. 18, 1944, durmg ernmen~ Con 1 r act s, the WhIte received the fil"st nUon I Service
the Vosges Mountain campaign. ,Ho~se mformed ~hc Washmgtoz: ~ward Trorhy given by he U~ 

Ogawa . poke of his errorb' in I O~flce of the JdPdnese Amenc:ar JUDl)r (,hamb I' o· (' mmerce, 
reaching the Epinal Amerir'an I CltJ.Z~~s Leagt.e, and the Colon:bo A ... am. an an-
Cemetery and Memol'ial located I SI cilJ a no. who was formeI"ly A nual presen a'lon by the Italian-
250 miles northt>ast of Paris in sistant Secretary of Lab 0 T in American Civic Club of Maryland. 
time fOI' the May 30 Memorial charge of employment and man· A member of the American Bar 
Day Services. "Be('au~c of the I powel' since the beginning of th As~ocialion and thc John Carroll 
governmellt crises in France at EisenhoweJ' administration un til Society. he wa_ the It'!!nl assistant 
that time, tra\'el was difficult and his appointment last September to the National Labor RelatiOll!l 
restrict<.'<i. We were 1)leasoo to be as Special Assistant to the Presi· Boald and also a:sistant sect'e'
met at the cemetery by Sgt. and dent for Personnel Management, tary and trea mer and supervisoc' 
Mrs. Ryo Uchida. formerl .\' oj replaces Maxwell M. Rabb, for, of 1 abo I' relations for a Des 
Ogden, Utah. and thcir children. mer Secretary to the Cabinet and Plaines, Ill., oil company. 
They had also come to p:'ly theiJ Presidential assistant. 

respects to our son and to be When National President Rc.' 
present at the Memorial Day Servo Nishikawa and National Directa'1 
ices." Mas Satow were in Washington 

SAN FRANCISCO OBSERVES 
'HIROSHlMA' ANNIVERSARY 

The Ogawas spent most of their last May, they met with Siciliano. 
time in Europe in Frankfort, Ger. together with Mike Masaoka, SA~ FRANCISCO. - .Commemo
many, toured Italy and visited the Washington JACL Representative, ration of .the 13th an~versary at 
Brussels Worlds Fair before reo who is a personal friend of the the dro!,pml! of the frrst. A-bomb 
turning home, Salt Lake City born government I up~n Hrroshuna at the Flrst Uni~ 

official. Masaoka and Siciliano tanan Church here last week drew 

EAST l.A. JAClER NAMED were on the Univ. of utah debat. over 400-but only 15 of Japanese 
ing team together prior to World ancestry and none of them Nisei. 

TO STATE DEMO COMMITTEE War II. according to Howard lrnazaki, Ilo

Appointment of Mrs. Mary Oya· 
ma Mittwer, active East Los An· 
geles Democrat and writer. to 
serve on the State Central Com· 
mittee of the Democratic Party 
has been announced by Assembly. 
man Edward E. Elliott of the 40th 
Distr~ct. 

"I believe it is the first time 
in which a local Nisei has been 
appointed on the state level," he 
said. In making his selections he 
has been seeking a cross-secti;)n 
of community leaders. 

San Diego carnival 
SAN DIEGO. - The Ocean Vicw 
Congregational Church will hold 
its annual bazaar on Aug. 3l. 
featuring a program of Japanese 
movies in the evening and a bar· 
becue chicken dinner. 

The President's Committee on 
Government Contracts is respon· 
sible for eliminating racial discri· 
mination and prejudice in the hiI" 
ing and the upgrading of all Amer· 
icans regardless of race, color, 
creed, or national 0 rig i n, em· 
ployed with companies holding 
government contracts. John Y. Yo· 
shino. a prominent JACLer, is one 
of the compliance officers for the 
Committee. 

Siciliano, an honor graduate 01 
the Univ. of Utah, received his 
law degree from Georgetown Uni· 
versity Law School in Washington, 
D.C. During World War II he 
served as an Army officer in Italy, 
winning the bronze star for valor. 
He later served as personnel stafl 
officer at the headquarters 01 
American forces in Austria. He 
was named the outstanding citizen 

kubei Mainichi English editor. 

He editorially criticized tlle 
Nisei, "who talk glibly of racial 
equality and social integration'w. 
yet ignored this community dem
onstration of world peace. "We 
wonder if they really and sincerel,y 
care for things they say are im
portant in American communal 
life . . , We bow in shame," h6 
added. 

The "Hiroshima Day" program 
included transpacific telephone 
greetings between San Francisco 
Mayor George Christopher and 
Hiroshima Mayor Tadao Watana
be. Mayor Christopher expressed 
American regret for the suffering 
brought on the people of Hiro
shima and said San Francisco
was happy to know the once
devastated city has been rebuill 
completely, .. 

LOW
COST 

TRAVEL ••• 
NO

COST 
VACATION! 

SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND 
SS PRESIDENT WILSON 

San Francisco or Los Angeles to Yoko
hama; return from Kobe or Yokohama. 
A sightseeing day in Honolulu each way. 
Visit Manila and Hong Kong en route for 
as little as $100 extra. 

A carefree ocean liner vacation - fine 
dining, splendid entertainment, sundeck 
loafing and wonderful people, Complete 
air conditioning in all accommodations. 

Take all the baggage you wish: 350 lbs. 
are free in First Class; 250 Ibs. in Economy 
Tourist Class, A sailing every three weeks 
from San Francisco, frequent sailings 
from Los Angeles, Ask about the PRESI

DENT HOOVER-First class travel 10 Japan 
'(all rooms with bath), 

to JAPAN 

by PRESIDENT LINER 
ADU L T FARES TO YOKOHAMA 

HESIDENT ClEVELAND - PRESIDENT WIlSON 

Fit~ Class I Eeonom, Tourist CI •• 
enlHltay, from SSI. one-way, from $345-

round·trip, from $911 found·trlp, 'rom $610" 
•• to 8 bert" Hf.mily·style" rooms. 

less for donnltory berths. 
TIme a problem 1 Go one way President liner. on. WIY "" 
Ou,lutbonzad travel aKents will arllllll. 10lIl" 1NNQtIo. 

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES 

514 west Sixth St., Los Angeles 14 MA 8-4321 

• .. .. 
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The National 
Director's Report 
By Mosao 'S tow 

Nat'l CounciJ Delegates 
San Francisco 

With thl.! na,me~ of ollicial delega tes from half our chap
t e rs a lt'eadv reported . mdica tions a re that we will have a 
g ood ~ t rong group with a nice bala nce between veteran con
vention goers a nd ne w faces . The following are in addition to 
those already a cknowledged: Berkeley-Satoshl Otagiri , Contra 
Costa-Marvin Uratsu and Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki ; East Los 
Angeles-Roy Yamadera and Frank Okamoto, (Alternate) Ri
tsuko Kawakami: Hollywood-Miwa Yanamoto and Mike Su
zuki : Idaho Falls-Bud Sakaguchi and Fred Ochi; Long Beach
Harbor District-Dr. David 1\Iiw'a and Sue Joe; Oakland
Marie Sato a nd Kazuko Yamada; Mt. Olympus- Lou Nakagawa 
and George Tamura, (Alternates) Shi'geki Ushio and Bob Mu
kai; Omaha--: I Alternates) Kaz Ikebasu and Mrs. Robert Na
kadoi ; Orange County-Harry Matsukane; Salinas-Tom Mi
yanaga : Salt Lake City-Ichiro Doi and Alice Kasai, (Alter
nates) Shig Kanegae, Rose Kanzaki, Rae Fujimoto, Grace 
Kasai. and Tomoko Yano; S.an Jose-Harry Ishigaki and 
Betty Ichishita ; Seattle (Alternate) Harry Kawabe; Sequoia
Satoru Yamada; Snake River-Dr. Ken Yaguchi and George 
Sugai: Stockton-Dr. David Fujishige: Tulare County-William 
Ishida; Washington D.C.-Jack Hirose and Hisako Sakata. (Al
ternate) Toru Hirose: West Los Angeles-Dr. Milton Inouye. 

We deeply appreciate these loyal J ACLers who give up 
their vacation time to participate in the necessary discussions 
in formulating our national policies and program. As in pre
vious conventions we will be fighting against time. The Na
tio!lal Council sessions always pose the dilemma between doing 
justice to a ll the items on the agenda, at the same time, 
give delegates ample opportunity to air their views. Unfor
unately , unlike Congress, we cannot turn back the clock. 
This is why the participation of delegates in the various 
Nation al Committee meetings is so important. We hope the 
16 bour s ot Naional Council meetings are sufficient to com
plete our agenda . Should extra time be required, we are 
prepa : ed to continue the final session through Monday after
noon. a lthough this means pushing the meeting of the new 
Nati o ~ a l Boa rd into Tuesday morning. 

_ ' a tional Board Secretary Lily Okura win handle the pub
licity for the National Council items, working with Convention 
p ublicity Chairman Alice KasaL Blanche Shiosaki will continue 
t o assist the Convention Board in coordinating things during 
the Convention. and Fred Takata will see that the National 
DirEctor does no slip up on a lot of details. The National 
Council proceedings will be in the good hands of Daisy Uyeda 
via !"tenotype . 

Tne Sa lt Lake Chapter deserves tremendous credit for its 
fine . pirit in hosting the 15th Biennial, coming to National 
JACL 's rescue when no bids were SUbmitted. If the thousands 
of m an a nd woman hours in preparation and attention to 
d etail under the leader ship of Chairman Rupert Hachiya and 
Chapter P resident Ichiro Doi mean anything, this Convention 
will iJe as fine a national ga thering as we have had. 

NOR THERN CALIF_ - WESTERN NEVADA 

T.le recent third quarte rly meeting of the NC-WNDC hosted 
by the Sequoia Chapter continued the fine reputation of this 
d istrict fo r good meetings, interest and participation, thanks 
to Ib " direction of Chairman John Enomoto and President 
'Tom Yamane . A preview of National Convention discussion 
items was followed by the inspiring speeches of eight young 
people vying for the r ight to r epr esent the district at the 
National ora torical fina ls. All the speeches reflected, a good 
deal of research and thought about J ACL, and we were parti
cular!y impressed with the very 'cons tructive program sugges
tions offe red by these young people. 

With San Mateo Chapter reporting more members than 
l ast year, the NC-WNDC total membership is boosted to an 
a\1 t ime high of 5,744. Central California and Intermountain 
DC's a lso show a higher cumulative total. 

NATIONAL JACL SCHOLARSHIPS 

\\ie t rus t the National Council will come up with a definite 
progl am of N a tional J ACL scholarships to supplement the 
P vt. Ben l\Iasaoka Memor ial scholarship which JACL admin
i sters. We a re long overdue on this. The Scholarship judges 
this year h ave recommended four supplementary matching 
s cholarshi ps as a sta r ter. Our thanks and appreciation to 
Teiko Kuroiwa, Victor Abe, Fred Hoshiyama, Dr. Kazue Toga
saki. a nd Ta k Ya tabe, who for three years now have had 
the uneviable task of choosing a winner out of the topnotch 
graduates nomina ted by the chapters. So close was the com
petition this year, the judges had to go into great detail, 
weigh the degree of difficulty of the candidates ' curricula 
against each othe r, a nd ca m e out in terms of fractions of 
credit points . 

JACL 300 :BOWLING AWARDS 

un DAYPl 
FOR Yi)U'H AT 
CONVENTION SET 

SALT LAKE CITY. - ' 'The 15th 
Biennial JACL National Com'en
(ion Board is deeply grateful to 
the young people of the Salt Lake 
Cha pter for the part they arE 
playing to make the convention 
a success, " Rupert Hachiya. con
vention chairman commented h .... 

day. "They are capably handling 
the Convention Mixer. the Satur· 
day Night Social and the 
tion Hi-Co Dinner." 

The Convention Hi-Co (H i g h 
School and College) Dinner, slated 
for Saturday, Aug. 23. 6 p.m., at 
Harman's Cafe. 250 West North 
Temple, will be a gathering of 
the young people from all over 
the country attending the conven
tion plus the young people from 
the Salt Lake area, according to 
Hachiya, with Emiko Tokunaga 
and Alice Sekino. both Univ. 01 

Utah students. in charge. 

Getting into the national JACL convention mood are some 190 
Salt Lake JACLers at their annual family outing at Lindsey Gar
dens, where they enjoyed an outdoor barbecue feast. To "sell" thP. 
<;.onvention, it was tagged as the "Pip. Pip, Hurray" rally. "PIP" 
are initials to the convention theme: Past Is Prologue. 

-Terashima pho':I). 

The co-chairmen poi n ted out 
that the 15th Biennial features an 
almost full day's program devoted 
to the youth for Saturday, Aug. 
23. Beginning with luncheon which 
will feature the oratorical contest, 
the youth will be invited to attend 
the national council session. which 
has scheduled Youth and its rela
tionship to JACL as a topic fOl 
delegates. This is followed by the 
Hi-Co dinner and the Saturday 
Night Social, both being presented 
by the young people of the Salt 

T!Jousond 

Club Notes 
By Kenji Tashiro 

Lake chapter. 
Reservations at $2 per plate are 

being accepted now for the Hi-Co 
dinner by committee members. 
Iwao Nagasawa will be toastmas
ter. An informal program with 
participation of youth from other 
areas is being planned. 

Orosi, Calif. 
A couple of months ago W~ 

were counting the weeks until Con· 
vention. Those weeks have, fig
uratively, all flown by, and lKlW 

only one more week remains until 
we convene in Salt Lake City foe 
what promises to be another stim
ulating convention. We are looking 
for war d to renewing acquaint-Youth delegations from Sacra· 

mento Los Anaeles Idaho Falls ances with many of you there. 
Delan~ , Day t ~ n ;nd elsewher~ The h~nor roll lis~g of Thou
have been assured. To be guests s.and~rs.m good stan~ng for pub· 
at the the young people's dinner ItcatlOn ~ the ConventIon program 

,will be the seven oratorical con-I booklet JS now closed. We are 
r testants and Mrs. Sue Joe of Long p~eased to report that an all ti~E 
Beach chairman of the National hlgh of some 1,280 names will 
JACL'lnterim Committee on Youth be on this listing. Anticipating 

Activities. 
Committee members s e r vi n g 

with Misses Tokunaga and Sekino 
are: 

Michiko Sanada. Hiro Iwasaki . re
ception: Carl Inoway. poster: Tomio 
Mitsunaga, fin .; Kim Nishijima, Jean 
Terashitna (Salt-Lake), Ruth Yama
saki (Brigham) . Elaine Mitarai (Pay
son). Alice Kuroiwa, Kiyo and MariE' 
Miya (Layton). Shinj i lchida, Koji 
Inouye (Ogden). reservations. 

there will be a few more mem
berships coming in prior to the 
Convention, we are exceedingly 
hopeful that we may enltst the 
support of the 1.3ooth Thousander 
sometime before adjournment 01 
the Convention. This all time high 
is the result of the enthusiastic 
recruitment cam p Iri g n of such 
persons as George 1\1ita. prexy, 

Convention Delegates, Alternates 
appointed by over 40 JACL chapters 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Forty one 
JACL chapters have designated 
official delegates and alternates 
for the 15th Biennial National 
J ACL Convention, meeting Aug. 
22-25 at Salt Lake City, according 
to National Headquarters. 

Remainder of the 84 chapters. 
which constitute the nationdl or· 
ganization, is expected to name 
theirs in time for the first day 
of convention. 

The list, as of Aug. 12, is as 
follows: 
Berkeley : Kolchiii. Satoshi Otagiri. 
Chicago : Dr. Frank Sakamoto. Hiro 

Mayeda. (alt.) Joe Sagami. Earl Na
kano. 

Salt Lake City : Ichiro Doi. Allee Kasai. 
(alt .) Shig Kanegae. Rose Kanzakl 
Rae FUjimoto, Grace Ka~ Tomol<o 
Yano. 

San Diego : Moto Asakawa. 
San Francisco : Jack Kusaba . Kei Hori. 
San .rose: Harrv Ishigaki Betty Ichi-

shita. . 
Seattle : Tak Kubota. Toru Sal<ahara, 

(alt.) Harry Kawabe. 
Sequoia: Satoru Yamada. 
Snake River Valley : Dr. Ken Yaguchi. 

George Sugai. 
Sonoma Counl:y : :Frank Oda. 
Southwest L.A.: Sam HJrasawa. Kango 

Kunitsugu. 
Stockton : Dr. David Fujishige. 
Tulare County : WilHam Ishida. 
Twin Cities : Tom Ohno. (alt.) M3S 

Teramoto. 
Washington. 0 C. Jack Hirose. Hisako 

Sakata. (alt .) Toru Hirose. 
West Los Angeles : Dr. Milton Inouye. 

Cleveland : Joe Kadowaki. Masy Ta-
shima. Stockton's Mrs. de Carli 

Contra Costa : Marvin Uratsu. Dr. Yo-
shiye Togasaki.' resigns hospital post 

Dayton : Dr. Ruby HIrose, (alt .) Frank 
Sakada. STOCKTON. - 1\11"s. Marie De· 

~:~r~~r ; ~c:;!~le~a~~~:.ga. Carli. coordinator of volunteer 
East Los Angeles : Roy ,Yamadera workers at San Joaquin General 

Frank Okamoto, (alt.) Ritsuko Kawa- Hospital since December, submit. 
kami. 

Florin : Bill Kashiwagl. ted her resignation last week to 

and Paul Saito, 1000 Club chair
man, and their cohorts of the 
Snake River Chapter who were 
out canvassing until the evening 
of the deadline date of Jul.v 31. 
Paul Saito phoned at the late hour 
of 11:30 p .m. that night to report 
nine new and renewal member
ships. Fortunately, I was working 
late that night preparing the 1000 

Club report for the Convention, 
but I wouldn't have mind being 
called out of bed to accept thill 
kind of report. Our goal of 2,000 
active Thousanders would be all 

accomplished fac in very shod 
order if all chapters displayed this 
kind of enthusiasm. 

Life memberships have bee .. 
coming to the fore in recent 
weeks. The latest to take this 
means of expressing their continuo 
ing loyalty and concern for J ACL 
are Edward J . Ennis, counsel to 
the Wa$hington Office and long .. 
time supporter 'Of J ACL, who hall 
converted his 9th year member
ship to life: Dr. John Koyama of 
Gardena; and Miss Kenko Nogaki 
of Washington and Kay Teramura 
of Snake River who have joined 
for the first time. To these good 
J ACLers we extend a special 
thanks. We now number some 50 
memberships in this category. 

The Red Chimney is the place. 
The time and date - 6 p.m . , Satur
day, August 23.. All 1000 Clubbers 
attending the Convention will be 
whooping it up that night at the 
traditional Convention W h i n g
Din g. Convention Whing-Ding 
Chairman Mas Horiuchi sez all is 
readiness. Queen Margaret Itami 
and Attendants Miss Penny Mifu
ne and Miss Ruth Okawa will 
be present to give it a regal 
touch. 

A good. snappy program is In 
store, featuring big Joe Kadowaki 
of Cleveland as the added attrac
tion. If you've never seen Big 
Joe perform. you're in for the 
time of your life! You men had 
better tape your sides and the 
women wear their tightest girdles 
cuz you're liable to split your 
sides laughing. 

Fresno . Fred Hirasuna. the county. 
Congrat ulations to Ted Kawamura and Tetsuo Nakagawa, Hollywood : Miwa Yanamoto. Mike Su-

b th f H I 1 t h h t ld d Is zukl Leaving her post Aug. 15, she 

So we'll see y'all at the Con
vention. Salt Lake City, here we 
come! 

o 0 ouo u u , 0 W 001 we ave sen our go me a Idaho Falls: Bud Sakaguchi. Fred Ochi 
in H cognition of perfect 300 games in competition. These Long Beach Harbor District : Dr. David said she plans to return to teach- Ondo planned for 
p resentation will be made in Hawaii by Sho Torigoe, member Mt~~~1;:'ke!~es1t~Nakahira . mg. She was formerly on the staff h' I 
of OJr Na tional Advisory Board on Bowling in keeping with I Mt. Olympus Lou Nakagawa, George at John Marshall junior high. Mrs . Long Beac carnlva 
our policy that bowlers in Hawaii who have participated in Tamura, (alt.) Shigeki Ushlo, Bob DeCarli is an active member and LONG BEACH. _ The Harbor 

I Mukai former cabinet 0 f f ice I' of the 
our annua National Tow'nament will be so recognized. Tiny Oakland': Marie Sato, Kazuko Yamada community center carnival will be 
T · E.... T hi J CL h f W Stockton JACL chapter. amsawa, " en owns p A -er , s ot a per ect game jus t I Omaha : Richard 'l's,kechi. Mike ata- jointly spousO£ed Aug, 30-31 by the 
the other d 'lY, but In trying out his new ball in a practice ~~~~d~~~t . ) Kaz Ikebasu. Mrs. Roberl Japanese Community Center and 

gatne. Orange County : Harry Matsukane. Kabuki instructor local JACL with Dr. Kats Izumi 

SAD X01"E Miyakawa. · - ISa 0 ),y a u ara, , ~ 
Parlier ; Sue Miyakawa, (alt.) Norman KYOTO H' k "{ ts b 23 and Allan Kobata named as c~ I 
Placer County: George Hirakawa. daughter of the chief priest of chairmen. 

On the eve of our 15th National Biennial, we sadly extend 
co nco lenc ~s to the family of Tak Nogaki upon his untimely 
passing. Ta k was chairman of our 4th National Biennial in 
Seattle in 1936 and contributed much to National J ACL during 
its forma tive years. He was currently a member of the New 
Yor .; Chat>ter Boal·d. 

Pocatello: Novo Kato, Bill Yamauchi, Kyoto's Kenkun)'i and recent grad- Special attraction is the ondo 
(BILl "'lasa Tsukamoto. Bobby En-
dow, RGnnie Yokota. uate of Tokyo's International dance under direction or Bob KD- I 

Portland : George Azwnano. Christian University, has been in- maio Practices are being held 
Puyallup Valley : Dr. John Handa. 
Reno : Buddy Fujii. vited to lecture on traditional Ka- each Tuesday and Tbursday, So 
Sacramento: Tak Tsujlt.1. (alt.) Dr. buki and Noh draruas in the fall 9:30 p.m., at the ceAter. 1766 Se .. 

Ge.>rge T3kahashi. I 
Salin..., Valley. Tom :\Ilyanaga. by the Univ. of Pennsylvania_ br gilt Ave. ! 

--========-::====-::====-::~========================= . 
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:ERY 
~rRULY 

YOURS 
By Harry K. Honda 

'PC with Membership' 

TOO MUCH HAS been said in agreement of the value 
of a mor informed me mbersbip but there bas been little in 
common trying to make it materialize . . . Mechanics of 
ha ving every JACLer rereive a copy of the organization's 
official publication. the Pacific Citizen, are not difficult to 
aurmount. The main problem has been one of economics-the 
cost factor that the mem.bership must sustain . . . Over the 
years, the leadership has strongly urged the membership to 
subscribe. That effort can be weighed by the fact that about 
one out of three members subscribes today-at times, it has 
been one out of four. 

At one time, members were entitled to a monthly publica
tion from National Headqual1:ers-a four page tabloid called 
the "JACL Reporter". It was suspended at the 1952 convention 
When the Pacific Citizen was mandated by the national council 
to become a "house organ" ... The PC, which had become 
a national NiseI weekly newspaper in 1942, made the conver
sion. doing its best to serve the re~ders who subscribe because 
of national Nisei news coverage as well ali JACLers who 
sought information about the organization on the national, dis
trict and even local levels. 

DELEGATES TO THE 15th Biennial national convention 
next weekend at Salt Lake City will have an opportunity to 
pass on the proposal: "PC with Membership" .,. Several 
plans have been drawn up by various JACL district councils. 
The PC Board, under the leadership of past national president 
George lnagaki. has been meeting regularly in recent months 
to devise a method whereby the PC reaches every J ACLer 
with a minimum danger of chapters losing their membership 
because of increased costs or quotas ... The PC Board, 
aware of the internal conditions of PC and JACL, has always 
believed "PC with Membership" should be effected on a self
sustaining basis. 

When the Pacific Southwest District Council recommended 
its proposal of raising national dues from $2 to $3 to include 
PC for every JACL household, it was immediately described 
as unrealistic by the PC general manager Saburo Kido and 
the board. Tne PSWDC asked that chapters surrender their 
20 percent commission of Holiday Issue advertising, that Na
tional Headquarters continue to pay S2.40 for PC gift subscrip
tions going to 1000 Clubbers and that the $1 increase in dues 
go towards PC subscriptions. Also recommended was a 50 cent 
increase for non-member subscriptions to $4 . . . As proposed, 
the PSWDC estimates-if there are 12,500 members in 1959-
show a loss which must be met ... Believe me, PC is in 
1'10 position to entertain any motion that indicates a net loss. 
Delegates will be handed a complete financial picture of PC, 
since it was m oved to Los Angeles in late 1952, and the size 
of the PC purse for the first half of 1958 may come as a shock 
• .. How other district councils plan to initiate "PC with 
Membersh ip" have not been made available to us for study. 

IN mE ~rEANTIME, several plans have been in the PC 
Board "smokehouse" ... One asks for S1.50 raise in member
ship dues with a copy of the PC going every week to each 
m ember. To break even', we need at least 18.000 JACLers 
neKt year . . . Another plan is the sam~ except that Holiday 
I ssue advertising commissions are reduced in half to 10 per 
cent. The break-even point is about 15,000. Both plans set 
n on-member subscription rates at $4 per year ... A third 
plan (and this is complicated by the fact that special per
mission is Jequired from the Postmaster General'in Washing
ton, D.C.) suggests a minimal fee (tentatively set at 70 cents 
a year ) for a special J ACL edition of eight pages once a 
m onth going to non-PC subscribing members. This issue, of 
course , will t ,e a regular issue for PC readers, members and 
non-members ... The Board's proposition is that this plan 
should be accepted at the chapter level-that is, those chapters 
which feel the membership needs a monthly link with head
quarters through the PC and feel the additional fee is reason
able may subscribe . .. In a metropolitan area like Los 
Angeles where there are fi ve chapters within the city limits, 
a J ACLer who wants to take advantage of this special plan 
may join a chapter which offers this feature, since it's con
c eivable all five may not vote for it. A problem would arise 
however, in areas whe're this choice of chapters does not 
e x ist. But we hope the minimal fee is attractive enough Jor 
.aU chapters to adopt. 

If none of the above plans are feasible, then there is no 
alternative but to urge chapters expend a little more effort 
in obtaining advertising for the forthcoming Holiday Issue, 
s ince it provides the maximum with a minimum of effort 
•.. It is my personal belief that the PC, as it now appears, 
caters to as wide a readership as possible for the expenditures 
involved . .. Instead of cutting down on our paid columnists, 
a s some have urged, to reduce eKpenses, we prefer the savings 
b e sought in other departments to maintain a type of paper 
that has met the varied tastes of our present readership. 
The ir support year after year is hard t~ ignore . . . As I 
see it, jj " PC with Membership" cannot be launched, PC ex
pansion for J ACL's gain may be had by making it a competitive 
publication. It must try to become a publication every Nisei 
household lD the counU'y would want, reporting the significant, 
adding m ore human interes t, praising the worthy, fighting in
justices, ~ ing the first to report what's happening in J ACL 
if possibl and offering exclusively the commental'ies of our 
distinguisbed Nisei writers across the land. 

jt,kawaya 
LI'l. TOKIO CI!:NTE:a E'OR J"PANESE CONFECTlONZRY 

244 E. 1 st St" - Los Angeles - MA .... 935 

. Adding ~n international note the Portland State College campus 
IS a full-SIze Japanese flag represented by Chief Officer Yutaka ' 
Yamamoto (right) of the Japanese Merchant Marine training ship 
Kaiwo Maru, who holds an American flag presented by Dr. John 
Cramer, college president, who is holding the Japanese flag, 
Students of PSC have started a world-wide flag collection to be 
flown from the deck of their new college center. The Japanese flag 
is the first of jts collection. Arrangements for the flag exchange 
ceremony was arranged by the POl1:1and JACL and its affiliate the 
Amiki. -Portland Oregonian Photo by Verne L~wis. 

PC Leifer Box: U.S.-Japan Question 
• • 

SHALL WE IGNORE HER? 
(Cleveland JACL's well-edited 

newsletter this past week, as a 
prelude to its general meeting 
on the discussion of. U.S.-Japan 
affairs, contained the following 
commentary by its pro-tern edi
tor, George Ono.- Ed.) 

Editor: The present controversy 
concerning the "involvement" oj 
the JACL in U.S.-Japan relation
ship stems from questions as to 
what "involvement" entails. 

On the one hand, proponents 
claim that "involvement" means 
no more than stating our position 
in mat tel'S relating to United 
States-Japan affairs. On the othe,r 
hand, opponents f ear "involve· 
ment" means active participation 

. tow a I' d influencing legislation 
which do not have direct bearing 

I
on Americans of Japanese ances
try. To insure that the JACL does 
not actively press unsympathetic 
issues, the latter insist on a strict 
policy of "hands off" and silence 
on U.S.-Japan relationships. 

Such a posture ill befits an or, 
ganization of tJ1e stature of JACL. 
We, who have ancestral ties with 
Japan, are biologically identified 
with them. We cannot escape th<!,t 
other Americans expect us, as 
Americans, to have opinions on 
U.S.-Japan relationships, despite 
the fact that for many of us only 
our facial features may qualify 
us to do so. In this situation we 
are not peculiarly alone. Second 
generation Americans of Ita,Han. 
Jewish, Irish , British, Greek, Ger· 
man, Lebanese and many other 
desceBts have assisted our country 
in its relationships with land oj 
their ancestors. 

However valid the premise, leg· 
islators and other officials aSSllme 
that an organization like the JACL 
can assist in the continuation oj 
good relationships bet wee n thE 
United States and other countries 

If the organization maintains 
silence on questions of U.S.-Japan 
relationships and its members pi o· 
tess indifference or ignorance. 
interested parties will seek an· 
swers elsewhere. 

The vacuum left by JACL's de· 
fault will surely be filled and 
quite possibly by groups not quite 
so concerned about the welfare 
and well-being of Americans of 
Japanese ancestry. By association 
and not necessarily with agree 
ment or consent, all of us will 
inherit the stand taken by such 
groups. 

I, for one, have more faith that 
the J ACL is the surest mechanisrn 
for "Better Americans in a Great
er America" so far as we of Ja
panese extraction are concerned. 
What about you? 

GEORGE aNa 
Cleveland J ACL, 

l\UNORITY VIEWS NEEDED 

Editor: Throughout the disclls
sions on the question of U .S.
Japan relations there seems to 
lurk an ominous note of latent 
rebellion 01 various degrees. Judg
ing from the various reported re-

• • • 
actions, it seems that the question 
is charged with a certain amount 
of strong feelings, perhaps even 
with overtones of emotionalism. 
There is reason to believe that 
the stronger reaction is mor~ 

likely to manifest itself if the 
present "hands-off" policy is lib
eralized. the force of the reaction 
depending on the degree of lib
eralization, if any. Perhaps th!S 
appraisal errs, is pessimistic and 
maximizes the concern. It is hoped 
so. ' 

Whatever the outcome, I trust 
that the minority,- whichever it 
be,-will continue to look to the 
broad purpose of the organization. 
namery to better and foster the 
lot of the Nisei. I trust that they 
will be sufficiently sophisticated 
to remain in the ranks as a 
"loyal minority." Stated negative. 
ly, it is hoped that they will not 
react by withdrawing to the bark
ground or, what is even worse, 
by terminating all relationships 
with JACL. §uch a reaction, it i~ 

submitted, may be classed as 
"juvenile", the "sandlot reac
tion" of "If-you-don't-play-the-way 
I-want-to, I'U·take-my-ball-and go 
home." 

Divergent views in an organiza· 
tion lend vigor and vitality. Should 
those with opposing views with
draw, leaving the majority with 
a free hand, the organization can 
surely b e com e stagnant. The 
greater the problem the more im. 
portant it is for the minority to 
remain vigorous within the organi· 
zation to make its "iews known, 
to continue to act as a check 
on the policies and activities of 
the only c 0 rtl m 0 n organization 
which seeks to represent and pro
tect our common interest. 

If I may be permitted the luxury 
of an expression of a personal 
viewpoint on the question, it is 
to approach the problem 1}y de· 
grees. As a delegate from Phila· 
delphia to the national conventlOn 
I propose to vote accordLngly. 

One other point: It is further 
hoped that the question will be 
approached dispassionately with
out references to personalities or 
innuendoes of motives. Let us con
sider the problem objectively, on 
its merits. And, above all, "let·s 
leave our marbles in the game." 

WILLIAM M. MARUTANI 
Philadelphia JACL. 

JACL SHOULD HELP 

Editor: I am a Nisei who has 
just returned after several years 
in Japan. I decided to write after 
reading the last copies of the 
Pacific Citizen in the Washington 
J ACL Office. where I visited to 
discuss a problem that confronts 
my family, because I feel that 
those writing letters to the editors, 
that is most of them, have never 
been to Japan and are writing 
without realizing some of the facts 
involved. 

I was a member of the J ACL 
and active enough once to become 
a chapter president. I was at the 
National CoDve~tioD 20 years age 

Only six nomiDees 
"JACl-er of the Bi4m11oNrO""'ftlCl! 
whirh has its deadllne 
cording to George Inagalrl. 
al chairman of the JACL "rec:GIDi--_i. 
tions committee. 

Th yare Roy Inouye oL SaD 
Luis Valley JACL, Frank Chumaa 
of Downtown L.A.. Tak Mamita 
of Imperial Valle, Harold Gordao 
of Chicago, Mrs. Sue Joe of Loaa 
Beach-Harbor District. and Tom 
Hayashi of New York. 

The award will be announced 
and conferred at the official dele
gates' luncheon of the 15th Biea. 
nial JACL convention, Aug. 13. 
in Salt Lake City. 

when Mike Masaoka was kicked 
out of the meetings because it 
was thought that his ideas regan:l"o. 
ing the kind of organization JACL 
should be were wrong. I was al 
at the' emergency JACL meetiag 
in Salt Lake City about Tbankso'Y'o 
ing 1942 when many thought 
was wrong about fighting for the 
right to serve our country in the.. 
armed forces. I dare say tha 
many times in the past maDl' 
may have thought that Mike was. 
wrong in suggesting that JACL 
CoUow one course of action or: 
another. But, I think that Mike's. 
record in what he has recom, 
mended shows that he is DlOnl 
consistenly right than wrong and 
that JACL and th~ Japanese peG, 

pIe in America probably owe 
more to Mike than any single in
atvidual. I say that he is entitled 
to be heard and to be listened 
to respectfully be for e JACL's 
mind is made up on this very 
important question. 

In talking to Mike about this 
problem, though he feels deeply, 
he seems to have lost much of 
his old fight and spirit. He admits 
that this is an important issue 
for Nisei and J ACL but he is 
willing to accept what the Na. 
tional Convention decides without. 
putting up much of a fight, based 
on the principles involved, be
cause he is "tired" and because 
he feels that a new generatiOD 
has come forward in J ACL whose 
orientation may be different from 
those with whom he "fought the 
war". as he put it. 

This is too bad, because hav
ing been in Japan, I feel very 
str-ongly that we Nisei should dB 
what we can to help the Japanese 
remain friendly to America. The 
Communists, the leftists, and. 
others an;,,' doing their very best 
every day to put the United StatE's 
"1 a bad light. Also, the "bad" 
name that the Nisei had in Japan 
before the war still remains. 

If the Nisei and the J A C r. 
should come out actively in tryinll 
to help Japan and Japanese un
derstand the United States, this 
alone, I think, would be vef'J 
helpful in impressing the Japanese 
people. I know that that most 
Nisei don't know about Japan, bill 
they do know about America. So. 
they can stress what America 
means to them. Also. when mis
understandings occur in the press 
about Japan, if the Nisei would 
helo to correct them. they would 
help in promoting understandinl 
and friendship. 

I also find on my return to 
America that the people are more 
interested than ever in Japan. Be
cause I look Japanese. they expect 
me to know about Japan. Man}, 
of them want to be helpful to 
Japan because they feel that Ja
pan is a part of our intenaationa 
security system. Now, if these 
people who have no racial or cuJ.. 
tural ties, want to help Japao. 
how can the Nisei deny that the1 
are also helpful. 

The kind of stand many Nisei 
are taking, from the letters to th4t 
Pacific Citizen, it seems to me to 
represent the same kind of selfc 
ishness that many west cos 
Nisei accused those in the RocJc;J 
Mountains and Midwest of wb 
during the early days of the eva", 
uation these Nisei said they cUdIi 
want the Nisei from the coast 
come to their localities and • 
their good acceptance, that if 
Nisei were dangerous to tbe 
coast so that the Army bad 
move them. they were also ~ 
serous to the Rockies. If tbe-IA 

Continued OIl Pace 6 
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1:181: ·,G HAWAlA..'1 OARSMEN COl\IPE1l'!E 

Seattle 
?l <. ni Prep School of Honolulu sent enough men to man 

two . ght oared shells when they invade d the lair of the 
Huskit ~ last Sunday in staging a special event crew race 
betwe~ , heats of the Gold Cup. The 101ani crewmen raced 
a pr(,1 ., p crew from local bigh schools who are regular rowers 
in j., r.ivr crew events here, and put up some good competition 
tol('> .: ~ · by only 11/4 sec., which means less than a quarter 
lent"'t1 as oa rsmen talk. 

.1\" a Chinese dinner get together, the tl'ophy, presented 
by :til1 aii's Governor Quinn , went to the coach of the winning 
ere,\', Joh n Ha lburg. Members of the lolani squad are, front 
row : 1 Jchael Teramoto, Wilfred Yoshioka, Gordon Chun, Alan 
Ma ~ u .. , a. Arthur Akina, Jr, Bob Sawtelle. coach, and a former 
Wa :: d \ i.. ~ gto n oarsman. class of 1919, and John Halburg. In back 
J'ow e: Leslie Tokuza. Edmund Whang. Albert Sing, Mack 
Hayti·, ' . Clifford Lee, Calvin Lee . Nelson Jones, Henry H. 
WilLtn s . Paul Kuramoto, Sidney Hung. 

{r: ch Sawtelle remarked that a man didn ' t have to be 
a s!dt 10 rate a seat in the Husky boat in those grand old 
days, 5 this young old timer can readily believe. as there 
wel'l' ' foot-10 and 5-11 varsity crewme n in the twenties, a 
size ,. '(;h wouldn't stand a chance today. The lolani Oarsmen 
l ang" .n height from 5 feet 31/4 to 5 - 9. 

T h",e was no official time kept for this diversionary event 
betwh'1 heats of the great Gold Cup all day event, but the 
co:xs in of the winning crew clocked his gang on the one 
milL r ce in little over five minutes, which is not bad at all. 

• • • 
1\ Seattle junior crew will go to Hawaii next summer 

to I' Tn the compliment. and thereby we see the beginnings 
of 'tt ncher friendly athletic competition. 

l . c ~a l reception for the Iolani crew and the presentation 
diDo.:. was arranged by City Councilman Clarence Massart, 
who &s been long associated with junior rowing and other 
youth athletic events. He arranged through friend Ray Bakel' 

. of Uv' Jackson Street Community Council to hold the dinner 
at t-:. kkoken immediately after the finals of the Gold Cup 
l·unl'> c. 

uku· Mortuary 
-SINCE 1918-

701 T UIrIlMI!I!' St .• Los Angeles MA 6-5825 

- Can-Vita Produce CO. I Inc. -
Bonded Commlsston Mercllantll 

Fruits - Vegetablea 

"4 ~ . Ceot.nl Ave. - Wholesale 'Terminal Market 

I os AI.,se b. ~ , . MA 2-8595, MA 7·1038, MA 3-4504 

AStA TRAVEL BUREAU 
A(}EN" FOR STEAMSHIP AND AIRLINES 

C!lUl.plete trravel, Advtsory Servlc:e and fflcketlnc 

301 E, ht St'l Los Angeles l2, Calif., MI 4657 
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.-.lapan - - ! NISEI 
FIRST nME UNDER UGHTS 
AT LAo'S WRIGLEY FIElD Coo~ued from Page 5 

. ., . now turns Its back 00 Japan. bo,," 
Twenty-three men In LII TokiO do vou think the Japanese peopl

Giant and Nisei Trading uniforms I w~ld feel. But. more important: 
scampered about the lush groun~ how do you think it looks to thE 
of Wrigley Field in a Nisei Week American people and to the con· 
special last week before 993 fans gressmen and government leader~ 
The Giants won 3-2. cashing in ,who have been ::0 helpful to the 

two tremendous breaks that came: Japanese people in this countr) 
from two successive wild throw:; the past several yeal s. 

by a great Trading shortstop, At:; After I talked to i\Ukc I visiteo 

Kajiwara. the Jeftel'son Memol'ial here ;r 
Nob Yonamine led the Traders . Washington and read one of hi~ 

with 3 out of 4 trips. Ben KI· expressions of philosoohv on one 
mura. losing pitcher. lost a heart of the panels and it ~adp. m t 
breaker in allowing two scattered think of JACL's present problem 
hits. Winning chucker Yosh Arima 
was tapped for eight. .. [ am not an advocate for fn~ 

It was the first time in Wrigle ' quent changes in law and con 
Field history that two Nisei teams stitutions. But laws and constitu· 
were permitted to meet on the' tions must go hand in hand with 
diamond under the lights. the progress of the human mind. 

As that becomes more developed. 

OPENINGS FOR JACl 
GOLF TOURNEY FOUND 

more enlightened. as new dis· 
coveries are made. new truths 
discovered and manners and opin· 
ions change. institutions must ad· 

SALT LAKE CITY. - Jerry Tsu- vance also to keep pace with thE 
y~ki, cha.irman of the 15th Bi~n. times. We might as well require 
mal National JACL Convention a man to wear still the coat 

Golf Tourna~ent, a~nounce? this I which fitted him when a boy as 
week that hiS commlttee Will ac· civilized society to remain ever 
cept a few additional golf entries. under the regimen of other bar· 

"Although the de a d lin e has barous ancestors." 
passed, there are still a few more G. T. W. 
starting spots available," he said. Washington, D .C. 
urging that all such late entries 
reach him before Monday, Aug. N" . 
18. The 36-hole tournament will be ISel Brum memorial 
played at the Meadowbrook and I The Nisei Bruin memorial schol· 
Bonneville golf courses hf"re. I arship committee. which has aided 

Golf entry forms are available ' 20 students during its period of 
through chapter presidents, the operation. this week announced 
JACL offices and through Conven· its fund was transferred to thi: 
tion personnel. UCLA Progress Fund. 

Nisei Week golfer 
A huge field of 278 golfers teed 

off for Nisei Week honors in four 
flights over a tricky Rio Hondo 
course last Sunday. George Ige . 
who won three years ago, repeat
ed with a 71 gross, outpointing 
Bob Nishimoto's 72. 

ST. LOUIS CARDS 
TO BARNSTORM JAPAN 
ST. LOUIS. - A 1S-game schedule 
in Japan plus eight more in the 
Far East has been announced last. 
week by Bing Devine. gene! a l 
manager of the St. Louis Cardi
nals, who have been invited by 
Yetsuo Higa of the Manichi news· 
papers of J apan. A contingent 01 
20 or 25 players including Stan 
Musial is expected to leave in 
mid-October. 

Btocks and Bonds 011 

ALL EXCHANGES 

Fred Funakoshi 
Report and Studle3 

Available on Request 

WALSTON & COMPANY 
I'Ilembers New York 

Stock Excbanl;e 
550 S. Spring St., Los Angeles 

Res. Phone: AN 1-4422 

KADO'S 
~mplete Line of Oriental 1'004II 
Tofu, Age. Maguro & Sea Baa 

FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
1316 Fenke1l Ave. - UN 2-066t 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 
200 Davis St. 
San Francisco 

The Nisei Bruin scholarship pro
gram began in 1949 to aid male 
Nisei students at UCLA in memory 
of students and alumni who gav~ 
their lives during World War II. 
Contributions were received from 
Uclans from various parts of the 
United States. The amount for· 
warded to the Progress Fund was 
$236.1-1. 

--------------Look for this brand 
for Japanese Noodles 

lIanlca Seimen 
Los Angeles 

...-------------1IIIlUllllllllllllllillUtllIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111 11111111 11111' 

STUDIO 
318 East First Street 

Los Angeles 12 
MA 6-5681 

IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 111111 III 1111111111 11111111 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Comer Bush 
and StocldoD 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
II.. Bosalta .. Oper. Owner 

EXbrook 2-2540 

lak 
N.Y. crteS 

BERGENFIELD, N.J. - Funeral 
services for Takeo Nogaki. traffic 
manager of Ralph Miller Com· 
pany, were hcld here Aug. -4. in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Methodist. The last rites were 
read by the Rev. Dr. Robert Bu ...... 
bank. Burial was bv cremation. 

The 49-year-old for~er SeatUeltl:! 
died of a cerebral hemorrhage 
Aug. 1. He had been feeling ill 
for a few days and had remained 
home. The end came lInexpecte<l
Iy. 

He is survived by his widow, 
the former Florence Matsumoto 
of Los Angeles, and five sons, 
Rodger. Warren. Bryan. Douglas 
and Randall. Also present for the 
services were his sisters, Mrs. 
Haruo Hashiguchi of Seattle and 
Miss Kenko Nogaki of Washington. 
D.C .. and Kenji Nogaki, Irvingtoo.
on-the Hudson. chairman of the 
board of the New York Chapter 
of the JACL. Also surviving are 
three other brothers, Mack, Kengo 
and Tod of Seattle. 

Born in Seattle an May 8, 1909, 
he attended Franklin High School. 

He was 1936 national JACL con
vention chairman in Seattle. a, 
prewar Seattle chapter president 
and won the 1941 "Nisei of the 
Year" Yamagata Award. He came 
East in 1942 and moved to B~rEt 

enfield in 1943. His company, of 
which he became a department 
head, is a nation-wide chain of 
stores dealing in woman's apparel 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHL~ESE DISHES 

Los Angeles MA ~-29S3 
320 East First Street 

Phone Orders Taken 

Toyo Printing Co. 
Offset - Letterpress 

Linotyping 
325 E. 1st St. 

Los Angeles - MA 6-8153 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurallce Proteetloa 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alhara - Omatsu .. Kaldta 

114 So. San Pedro MA 8-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 B. lst st. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1It1 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WUlle Funakoshl - M. Mas\lJl.&ka 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5275, Res. GLad$tone 4-54U 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 B. tat 8t. 

lilA 8-1215 AT 7-8805 

Hiroto Ins. Agency 
318\02 B. In st. 

Rl 7 -2396 MA t-0753 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk. C"UI. UNlv. 4-rn. 

Tom T. Ito 
"' Del Monte St., Pasadena 

IY '-7189 RY 1..u1 

Sato Ins. Agency 
I.. B. 1st st. MA ,.11S 

Ken Sato - 1'11% Nacata 

ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
Domestic &: Foreign Travel By .Ur 
or Sea - Las Vegas-Mexic:o-BawaU 

Orient 

STOCKS-BONDS 
Far East Travel Service 

365 E. 1st. St .• Los Angelea 
MA 6-5284 EIJI E. TANABE 

NOTICES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

I N V E S T.M E N T SEC URI TIE S 

Listed Securities 
Unlisted Securities 
Monthly Purchase plans 
Mutual Funds 
Reports free upon request 

PllOII£. 
WII£ 
OIDUS 
(OLLeer 
III , .. lt4 

TtlETYPE 

LA • '" 

CAlLE I 10111£1$ 
SIKOlAIIl14 

Call1For . .•. Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA 
Established FTD floral shop fot: 
sale. Reason illness. Annual in
come 58,000. Inquire or write to 

1\1. Baba. 318 E. Charter Way, 
Stockton, Calif.. Phone: BOw· 
ard 4-2713. 

SALES AND ANALYSIS 

Members !'-few y l)r ~ 

S tock Exchang" SHEARSON, HAMMill ~ CO 
and other .leadll1¥ 
5e<!UI'ity and 
oxnmcxlity exchanges 

520 SOUTH GRAND AVEbJUE 
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFOMIA 
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, - Designers, .ID~. Hfm'e ~is 'J'egud
ed as a pioneer 1D this area in 
the field of advertising and dis
play contracting. Starting as a 
three-man partnership in 1950, the 
commercial art studio is a well
established and flourishing con· 
cern today. 

By Henry Mori 

'ONE OF THE BEST "FESTIVALS" ON RECORD 

The 18th annual Nisei Week Festival was climaxed Sunday 
with marching units, colorful floats, and ondo parade in Li'l 
Tokio. Everyone seems to be in agreement that the Aug. 
2-10 celebration was the "smoothest ever run" in the postwar 
history of the Nisei Week Festival. There might have been 
a more elaborate one before Pearl Harbor but none enjoyed 
the prestige and shower of compliments that came with this 
year's festivities. 

Due credit goes to Matao Uwate, a cabinet member of the 
Do~town L.A. JACL, who served as general manager, and 
Nonkazu Oku, merchant, who acted as chairman. There were 
many Southland community leaders who worked behind the 
scenes to make the festival a great success. The JACL con· 
tributed its share in getting queen candidates for the week's 
functions. 

For the first time in the Festival's history, the coronation 
ball was held on a Saturday night. The swanky Beverly Hilton 
was the locale for the dance which drew some 2,500 persons
a lot of people in any social affair. It was the great task 
of the Nisei Memorial Post 9938. Veterans of Foreign Wars 
to sponsor the ball and a two-day carnival, which was con
ducted at the county parking lot on Weller St. later on in 
the week. 

Probably the hest Nisei Week Festival sotlvenir booklet 
to come out in many years was the one co-edited by William 
Hiroto and Kango Kunitsugu in which the Southwest L.A. · JACL 
undertook to distribute. Kango's better half, Kats. was the 
saff writer, a very good reason why the publication was 
such success. 

One of the difficulties about the parade needs to be ironed 
out. A problem in speed, how can the ondo dancers keep up 
wit.h the drum and bugle corps so as not to leave a "gap" 
of long waiting for spectators standing along the street curbs? 
As ed Honda stated, "It's an impossibility since the corps 
step off marching while the ondoists take four steps forward 
and three steps back." All in all, however, there were several 
floats and two or three kimono-clad Samurai in a custume 
parade to keep the public occupied. The sbishimai (dragon 
dance) and the jinrikisha operators were raising havoc with 
1:heir antics. 

Mr. Uwate, who had done a marvelous job, said after 
the Festival that " 1 have learned a lot about the mechanics 
to this program and hope to make a detailed report on it 
in the near future." He thinks there is plenty of room for 
improvement; something that other executives in the past have 
conceded but failed to place in writing. 

Put into proper hands, the annual Festival can be a "good 
thing" both for the merchants and for the participants. Mr. 
Uwate seems to be closest to that answer. 

By way of footnote , the Japanese American Optimist Club 
here had a nice " money-making" project going with their 
Good Humor truck in operation along the parade route. Some 
of the members took turns to drive the vehicle while the real 
Good Humor man sold the ice cream. If you'll pardon a worn 
expression: they were selling like " hotcakes." 

At this rate of success we can observe the Silver Anniver
sary of the Nisei Week Festival in 1965 with some sort of 
anticipation. 

Now that the hoopla is over we suddenly feel old again. 

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 
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restrictive and legalistic interpretations were handed down, 
such as on agricultural crops , management expenses , and 
fair rental values, for instance, JACL asked the Congress 
jor clarifications through appropriate amendments and was 
I·ejected on these items. 

It is axiomatic that claimants are never satisfied with the 
amount they are awarded. 

In the case of this program, however, it should be recalled 
that Dillon Myer, Director of the War Relocation Authority 
that supervised this evacuation, in testifying before congres
sional subcommitees considering this legislation more than a 
decade ago, estimated that not more than ten million dollars 
would be paid under its provisions. That already more than 
35 millions have been awarded is, we think, a commentary 
-oD the spirit that has motivated those who bave administered 
this difficult program to its completion. 

J ACL properly honors two men who in their efforts to 
belp a once persecuted and prosecuted minority have demon
strated the noblest traits of Americans who respect and live 
by the law. 

EAGLE PRODUCE 

Among the numerous assign· 
ments. two are outstanding. They 
are "Exhibit for Better Packag
ing," sponsored by the Post Office 
Department and the ingeniously 
designed "People's Capitalism E~
bibit" for the U.S. Information 
Agency. The latter was taken ou 
a national and international tour 
showing a 3 D aspect of America~ 
life and home. 

Very busy too in civic and fra
ternal life, Hirose acted as art 
show chairman for the Advertis· 
ing Club of Washington, D.C.: is 
on the board of directors for the 
Chillum Castle Holding Corp., a 
Masonic organization: and was a 
recipient of the Hats Off award 
of the DeMolay in 1956 in recognj
tion of his enterprise and services. 
As a Lion, he is convention chair· 
man of the club; as a Mason, 
he has served as president of the 
Grand Lodge School of Instruc
tiO:l and is now chanter with the 
Alma Temple Shriners; and is a 
member of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce. 

When JACL was in the organi
zational s tag e s in Washington, 
D.C., Hirose was among the first 
to voice support and was chair· 
man of the organizing committee 
in 1946, then serving in various 
capacities. He was elected chapter 
president for 1958. Between 1947-51, 
he was national chairman o! the 
JACL Arlington Cemetery Com-
mittee. . 

Seiji Horiuchi 

Nominated for distinguished 
community leadership is Seiji Ho
riuchi, 33, of Brighton, Colo., "a 
local boy who's made good in a 
big way". Five years ago, he was 
elected president of the local Jr. 
Chamber; today, he is a national 
vice·president of the organization 
and his friends are many who say 
he'll go right on to the top. He 
is currently responsible for tht' 
awards portfolio in the U.S. Jr. 
Chamber of Commerce board and 
in charge of J.C. activities in 
Colorado, M 0 n tan a. Wyoming, 
North Dakota and South Dakota. 

As chairman of the Brighton 
Agricultural Institute, he compiled 
an outstanding record of service 
and was later named state agri
cultural chairman for the JC's. He 
organized and con d u c ted Col
orado's first Outstanding Young 
Farmer program and as Brigh:on 
J.C. president led the group to 
its successful bid for the Gies· 
sen bier Award, as the outstanding 
local organization in the state. 

Horiuchi was also honored wi.h 
the outstanding state chairman 
award in 1954 and the outstandinl; 
state vice-president award in 1955. 

Head of research and develop
ment for Organics, Inc., a ferti
Lizer manufacturi'ng firm, Horiuchi 
is also supporting community 
service groups and taking active 
roles in the JACL, Commu!IIty 
C he stand Brighton's Japanese 
Am e ric a n Association 11957-
58 president), He is a member 
of the Brighton Chamber of Com
merce. First Methodist Church 
(on board of directors for both 
~roups), and the Colorado Visitor's 
Bure;,lu. 

A graduate of Colorado State 
University and postgraduate stu
dent at the Univ. of Minnesota . 
the prominent Color ado Nisei 
served as language translator dur
ing World War II. He was vice
president of the Mile·Hi J ACL in 
]955. 

~ .ip liIcal ~.)uIs 
recshed illeJ'eadliir;<jQ'L. As 
sec1:Di dlief, sbe bas weMed 1Mb 

experts ~ the s~ ~ ~ 
problems reI a , i n g to (in\lncial 
management and development of 
policies and procedures. Her latest 
assignment concerned with revi
sion of the bureau's allotment pat
tern, and staff leadership in con- shima: 
ducting a pilot study to develop Ta)ll"I; 
an integrated accounting system. I ~!~e:; 

Miss Sakata is also active in T. Morioka: 

JACL a~fairs. Since joining the ;~~~h~:::'~~ 
chapter m 1952. she piled a record Tosaya: Masa 0 Ya.o:a.M.a: 
of continuous service senling as saya, as executor of the 
," ' Masutaro Tosaya, deceased; 

VICe-president fur two terms and HJrasaki Sakai; Soichi Nakatani. Mi-
more recently chaired the EDl' chiko Hirasaki Sakamoto; - ItsukO 

quart I ti' oS h· • Nakatani; Henry Yoshio Nitta: Ches
er y mee n., ere ill Mar. ter Y. Sakura; June JunkO "MaChi-

She is also a contributor to th0 zuki; Roy Ishino: Tsunejiro '-".IkUI 

chapter D.C. News Note and Kll1l;iko Wada; Sadaka~u S rnes 
. Mitsuuchl; and Man"bi Hirasalu. 

She was awaraed the Alph:: l\lay t\wanlees -
Alpha chapter "Girl of the Year" The 92 who received aWl! in 
awa:-d from the Beta Sigma Phi, May are: 
an International organization ded-I Yoshio Joe Inouye; Lou!se M. 
icated to service to others. Tha~ Brooks, as guard}an of mana ~~-

S
he h f dren o{ George Goya, decea;;.;J: 11011-

was c osen rom among 300 dori Tam!yasu: Carl Tsuruli ka-
others indicated the signal honOl I shima; Kensaku MUIjlta; Ke\Ct I\sa-
given her this year men: Iwao Wada; GeQrge Ya n oto; 

.' Raku Abe; Arizona Buddhist Cltul'ch; 
A commurucant of the Episcopal Yasuta Kageyama; Takayoshl ~ga; 

Church of the Epiphany she par- Hisashi Kumagai; Liv~gston t'cII'lJUng 

t
. " ' & Produce Co.; Toralchi Ambo' Ta
lClpates In many church acth· · kao Frank Okada: Tom A\\ 'Ki-

ities. She did much to extend its sae Hashimoto: Heizo Oshlm . Bose 

work in the mission field. particu- ~a:;;~~r s~~mt'h~a:es:!~~z~f ~~~sh~ 
larly helpful in furthering and m~, deco:ased: l\linoru Shinol;; 'iiar)' 
creating an understanding of the Alko Shmoda; Henry Shiger.J. squw-

It I Ii 
. da, 

cu ura fe In Japan, the country 'l'akiko Shinoda: Minoru Ak'lgt,tMa-
chosen for group study for 1957-58 ki M. Yamada; James Yone;) Miya-

. moto: RIchard Tosh!o Miyamo'<l; J)ol-
Bill Hosokawa Iy Hanako Miyamoto; Shlnan.') Mig&

kl: Toki Kataoka. as executf~ of 
the estate of Talji Kita; H.u'Cy T. 
Shibata; Sennemon Tsunekaw3: 1!Ctnu 
Sasaki; Kamato Ota; Thom:i~ lIenjl 
Miyamoto Masataka Frank &lllTIa: 
l\usaKO Ohama; Torayoshi Maia,,: Sa
dao Sasak.l; James Hirashiki, ~oi ex
ecutor of the estate of Anko <Uri\
shiki; Asako Maida Tokuno; Junltb 
Maida Kimura; Kane Maida: Mcriko 
Maida; Nobuichi Tsutsumoto; 

A respected newspaperman for 
year!:-, Bill Hosokawa of Der.ver 
is the ranking Nisei journalist i:J 
America as . assistant managing 
editor of the Denver Post. 

Nominated for distinguished 
community leadership, the Seattle· 
born contributor to the Pacific 
Citizen was appointed to his new 
post early this year after se\'ving 
as executive news editor fm· a 
year. Prior to these assignments. 
Hosokawa was editor of the Em
pire maga;o;ine, the Post's Sundav 
supplement which has become ~ 
highly-regarded regional news
magazine with sparkling covers 
in full cover. In 1956, he was 
elected president of the American 
Association of Sun day Feature 
Editors. 

Hosokawa first joined the Post 
in 1946, has worked on tbe Des 
Moines Register, edited the Heart 
Mountain Sentinel, the Singapore 
Herald and the Shanghai Times 
before Pearl Harbor and began 
his writing career on Jimmie Sa
kamoto's J a pan e s e American 
Courier. 

A journalism graduate from the 
Univ. of Washington in 1937, he 
is a competent., versatile journey
man at the trade, having been 
one who has operated the lino· 
type, the press. and even folded 
and help mail the papers during 
his newspaper cllreer of some 20 
years. 

Pat S"zuJd 
Pony-tailed Pat Suzuki, candi· 

date for the distinguished achieve· 
ment award, has been in the pub· 
lie limelight in recent months 
since her first records by RCA
Victor hit the music counters 
across the country. 

The California-born Nisei has 
captured the hearts of many who 
find her song style easy to take 
and enjoy. Much more can not 
be said of her as she has been 
steady "copy" in the Pacific Citi. 
zen in recent months. 

She began her singing career 
in a Seattle night club three years 
ago and is now heading for New 
York to sing in a new Rodgers 
and Hammerstein m u sic a I. 
"Flower Drum Song" (see Larry 
Tajiri's column todayl. She was 
in a "Teahouse of the August 
Moon" touring company as an, 
understudy, landing in Seattle for 
assignment when she stumbled 
into Norm Bobrow's club and of
fered a sample of punchy, vibrant 

California flower Market. Ene.; 
Hawley Haruo Kato; Yonel"ll. Ma
rui; Minoru Nitta; Hitoshi Nltt,.: San 
Pedro Vegetable Growers (.\lQQera
tive ASSOCIation; Kll'O Naga..' : Uiy' 
Miyamoto: Mariko Mary Miyamoto: 
George Matsushi Naruse: l\l.b.1u Na
ruse: Naotaro Ito ; Tsuruko Ito: Sa
dagoro Hoshizaki; Mike Domot ; turo 
Takeuchi; James 1. Ito; Mary traya
shi; lwao Aoki; Umajiro Oki rna: 
Toshio Nakato; Yoshikazu Tam' Ta
zuko Nishimura: George Y. HtUL- 3nd 
Masaye Riura; Gtichi Yoshiok.J; fiar
ry Takashi Korematsu; ROl~lll I. 
Shiozaki; 

ucvq;" K. Mukai; Ruth Ikemi : Sen
ta Nil; Hajime Inouye; Louis --. !-Shl
no;Harold Hershjner, as execut<1r 01 
the estate of Hiotaru NakagawtJ , de
ceased; Shio Uyetake; John Y. OKu
bo; Masayuki Doi. as executo!' .)t the 
estate of Shoichi Doi, deceased; Seat
tle Chapter. Japanese Amel'ic~u Citi
zens League: Henry Mitarai: Yqbili
haru Naganuma; Claire Bach; Masao 
Yamamoto; Martha Sayoko • i!V1lI1 0-

to; and G. T. I. Investment C.).,' Cnc. 
Partial List for JW1e 

The 56 who received award..i_ up 
to June 20 are: 

Fujiko Ono Watari; Takeyo r1qtow. 
as distributee of the estate of Kichl
taro Mutow; Takeyo Muto": Utaka 
Akagi; Frank T. Iseri and Karuko 
Iseri; William N. Tatsuda; 1'.lT1olSU 
Katsuda; Asakichi Tambara: ShlAobu 
Sakuina; Takashi Sakuma; tsusa 
Sakuma; Akira Sakuma; M3:ioU/lOto 
Matsumoto; Shigemori Narahar'i; 'Wa
kako Domoto; Toichi Domoto; Alice 
Domoto; lsaml Naka0j, Peter Io;.}() Yo
shitomi; Dorothy C. Matsumoto; Jack 
Y. Matsumoto; Iwao Hara; 

Kay Keijiro Yoshitomi; Lo. ~e
les News Publishing Co. (RaCu SJ!lm
po); Sadataro Yoshitoml; Eltdr'O Ka
wasltiri; Hideyo R. Adachi; Towta
tsu Adachi; Tom Tomomi Sakal; Lo
maHora Co.; Michiko Ota and George 
H. Amemiya; West Coast Or,tet' Co .• 
Inc.; George T. Okada; lsam.! T .... bo
ta; Kamekichi Sh.ibayan1<l; l'ildao 
Shigeno; Ben A. Mlnamoto, a3 Jdmin
Istrator of the estate of Kanicht Mi
namoto, deceased; liarry M. '{~ma
moto; Shigeto Tamiyasu; Chades E. 
Yamada; James Yamada: 1'lutotsu 
Kadowakl; Maude Yamasaki Y mo
to; Mary Matsumura Oura; Hel~Q Il0l1-
yeko Nagase; Pearl S. Ma 9uriaga: 
Minoru Kawata: Sonoko Miya~l; Tom 
T. Matsumoto; Frank Takio \i .. tnna
be; and Genzo Soraoka. 

Bonded Commission Merchants 

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables Risako Sakata singing to land a spot on the 

~29-943 S. San Pedro St. MA 7·668.6 

Los Angeles 15 

Convention Delegates Welcome 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR .. CASINO 

Stockmen's, Elko, Hev 

Regarded as one of the top show. 
Nisei :women in government serv- 1;--------------
Ice. Hlsako Sakata of Washington. 

, D.C .. has been nominated for the 
Distinguished Leadership Award. 

The Wyoming-born Nisei went to 
Washington in 1944 to take a 
cj"il service position as cJ.erk
st.enographer in the U.S. Public 
Health Service. She has risen step 
by step to her present position 
as financial management analyst 
(GS-lll and chief of the fiscal 
procedures and control section in 
the Bureau of State Services, 
USPHS. 

In recent years, her role as an 

One ot the Lar':f'st Seledlnn. 

East: 2UI E. 1st St. AN 9-2111 
West: 2421 W. If'fterson RB 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 
Tell 'l'aka!rn~1 

,,",d KaJlkawa 
Philip Lyon 
Verna Deckard 
~ Jiayuhl 

Salen V.Il'.'Il-a 
Ed enn 

Sbo Dot_cbS 
IhthryD Tarut.anJ 

1IDmti~ 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CA.LlJORNJA.) 

440 Monti{J1JJ~ t. 
San Francisco EX 2·! 

1(01 S. ~r. Pedro 
Los Angel., - kA 4-4911 
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National ReCo9~itions 
Washington, D.C. 

ASSISTANT UNITED STATES Attorney General George c. 
'Doub, who directs the Civil Division of the Department of 
Justice, and Section Chief En<r..h E. Ellison, who administers 
the Japanese Claims Section in the Civil Divisiqn, will be 

! honored at the Convention Banquet of the forthcoming 15th 
Biennial National Convention of the Japanese American Citizens 

· League, Monday evening, Aug. 25, at the Hotel Utah in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

They will be presented with hand·embossed scrolls of ap
I preciation for their efforts in connection with the evacuation 
· claims program, whose administrative phases will be concluded 
I before the end of the year, exactly a decade after Congress 
enacted the remedial statute for the benefit of Americans of 

· .Japanese ancestry arbitrarily removed by military fiat from 
·their homes and associations on the west coast in the spring 
· of 1942. They will be the only ones receiving national recogni· 
'uons at this Convention. 

They will join the illustrious citizens who have previously 
received this high honor: President Eisenhower, Secretary to 
the Cabinet Maxwell M. Rabb, Secretary of State Dean G. 
Acheson, Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman, Senator 
,Pat McCarran, Congressmen Francis E. Walter and Walter 
lB. Judd, motion picture exeeutive Dore Schary, and writer
· director Robert Pirosh of "Go For Broke" fame. 

THE BASIC STATUTE, the evacuation claims law, was 
.signed by President Truman on July 2, 1948, following unani
mous passage by both the House of Representatives and the 
Senate, authorizing the Attorney General to receive and to 
adjudicate certain claims arising out of the evacuation of 1942 

'ior real and property losses suffered as a direct consequence 
'of that evacuation. By the Jan. 3, 1950 deadline, more than 
·24,000 claims for almost 130 million dollars had been filed. 

The adjudicative procedures, however, were so slow and 
cumbersome that only a few cases were being completed each 
year, so in August, 1951, Congress enacted -an amendment 

· authorizing the Attorney General to compromise and settle 
all claims up to tbree-quarters the amount of the compensable 
lems, or S25OO, which!!ver was less. In the next five years, 

'more than 20,000 claims were compromised and settled, leaving 
the larger and more difficult claims to be adjudicated. Early 

'in July, 1956, the Congress further amended the law to provide 
that the Attorney General might compromise and settle all 
claims- up to $l{)O,OOO, without requiring the deduction of 25 
''Per cent of the amount of compensable items for this ex
,peditious handling, authorizing a judicial alternative to the 
-Court of Claims for those with claims larger than S100,000 
·and those dissatisfied with the Government offer, and recogniz
·ing the eligibili~ of claims postmarked prior to the Jan. 
3, 1950 deadline, profit and non-profit corporations and organi
?Zations, and internees whose losses were the direct result of 

' evacuation and not of internment, provided that the claims 
in the latter two categories were timely filed in the first 
instance. 

It is under this final amendment that the program will 
be completed in its administrative phases before Dec. 31, 1958. 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL Doub is responsible 
for the speedoup that will allow the completion of the program 
this year. His personal conviction that the wartime evacuation 
was both unnecessary and unjustified has contributed to his 
humane attitude towards this program. His determination to 
see its conclusion not later than this year resulted in his 
personal visits last spring to Chicago, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, and Seattle, with Mr. Ellison, to discuss with his field 
staff and evac'uees and their attorneys the problems slowing 
up the program. The successful completion . of this claims 
program will be the first that our Federal Government has 
ever instituted and closed-to our knowledge-so. this in itself 
r epresents a kind of tribute to the character of the man to 
be honored by the JACL. 

According to Washington's JACL representatives, had Mr. 
Doub been in charge of the program for the Government 
since the beginning it would not only have been completed 
much sooner hut the legal interpretations might have been 
far more generous. 

SECTION CHIEF Ellison has been in direct charge of 
the program almost since its inception. He has served under 
jour Assistant Attorneys General and four Attorneys General 
in the ten years he has been associated with the work. The 
Assistant Attorneys Generals were H. Graham Morrison, 
Holmes Baldridge, Warren Burger, and, of course, Mr. Doub. 
The Attorneys General were J. Howaoo McGrath, James 
P . J\'[cGl'anery, Herbert Brownell, and the current William 
Rogers. Coincidentally, the first two in each of the listings 
I;erved in the Truman Administration, with the latter two in 
the present one. 

With his assistant, Paul Grumbley, Mr. Ellison has been 
l'esponsible for the successful processing of, up to the end 
of fiscal year 1958 (June 30, 1958), 24,100 claims authorizing 
awards in the amount of almost 35 and a half million dollars. 
With less than 200 claims left, they are confident that they 
can "work themselves out of their jobs" long before the end 
of the year. 

THERE IS AN understandable feeling among many eva
cuees that they did not receive as much as they were entitled 
to. But, the administrators have been as generous as they 
thought the law allowed them to be, stretching their in16r
J.lletations to the extent, for example, that the white women 
wIves of evacuees could be considered as "persons of Japanese 
~nc str)'" for the purposes of being awarded compensation 
for their evacuation losses. 

On the other hand, when what were considered to be 

,- ContinueO aD Page '1 

Na"1 JAn 10 honor Justice Department 
oHicials for Evacuation (1Ihns pregl1ll1 
Department of Justice officials 

who are responsible for the suc· 
cessful completion of the evacua
tion claims program will be honor
ed by the Japanese American 
Citizens League at its forthcomjng 
15th Biennial Convention in Salt 
Lake City next week, George J. 
Inagaki, chairman of the National 
JACL Recognitions Committee an
nounced. 

Assistant united States Attorney 
General George C. Doub of the 
Civil Division, and Enoch E. El
lison. chief of the Japanese Claims 
Section, of the Department of Jus· 
tice will be honored with em· 
bossed scrolls of appreciation at 
the Convention Banquet on Mon
day evening, August 25, Inagaki 
said. 

Assistant Attorney General Doub 
is responsible for completing the 
administrative phases of the pro
gram by the end of the year. 
Mr. Ellison has been in direct 
charge of the program for the 
ten years that the congressionally 
approved project has been admin· 
istered by the Department of Jus
tice. Both visited Chicago, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, and Seat· 
tle last spring in order to expedite 
the program. At that time, they 
met with many JACL officials and 
others concerned with the pro
gram. 

National JACL President and the 
founder of the Committee on Ja
panese A mer i can Evacuation 
Claims is intimately acquainted 
with the subject, declared that iI 
was appropriate that ten years 
after the program had been all 
proved by Congress, JACL wa: 
honoring those responsible for thl 
program. 

He also aonounced that Mikf. 
Masaoka, Washington JACL rer.
resentative, who has worked with 
both honorees throughout the life 
of the program, will make the 
presentations at the Banquet. 

"Although many claimants ma~· 
not be s.aHsfied with the amount 
of their awards, nevertheless As· 
sistant Attorney General Doub and 
Section Chief Ellison are entitled 
to the thanks and appreciation of 
the Japanese American minority 
for their humane administration of 
a most difficult program," Inagaki 
said. "The law as passed by Con
gress was not as liberal as it 
might have been, and the Govern· 
ment administrators had to do the 
best they could under the circum· 
stances. That they have awarded 
more than $35 million dollars when 
the congressional committees ~on· 
sidering the bill ten years ago 
were told than only ten millions 
would be paid under its terms is 
a tribute to their understanding 

Time Appropriate 
Inagaki, who as immediate 

of the nature of the evacuation 
past. in 1942." 

RfCOGNlTlONS BANQUET TO CLIMAX 
15TH BIENNIAL CONVENTION AUG. 25 

ADOPTED IN CCDC 
BY GEORGE BABA 

SELMA. - Majority of the Cen
tral California District C 0 u n c i 1 
chapters are in favor of the 
Fresno J ACL motion on the que90 
tion of JACL policy on U.S.-Japaa 
affairs. 

The Fresno JACL resolution, ac
cepted by the majority present. 
will be recommended at the na
tional convention. It reads, in 
part: 

.. that in general. JACL 
retains its present policy of nOllo 
involvement in international rela
tions except as to those matter!' 
direcQv affecting Japanese Ameri
cans residing in America, and as 
to these matters, a committee be 
formed to study them and make 
recommendations to the National 
Board. A two-thirds affirmative 
vote of the National Board shall 
be required before JACL shall be
come involved in matters." 

At a very well attended meef... 
ing Aug. 6 here at the Selma Jap
anese Mission church, the pro and 
con of U.S.-Japan affairs were 
presented by various CCOC lead
ers. 

SALT LAKE CITY. - "The pres
ence of our nationally prominent 
guests presages a truly climactic 
Convention Banquet," Rupert Ha· 
chiya, chairman of the 15th Bit>n· 
nial National JACL Convention, 
commented today. 

James Mat sum u r a, Tulare 
County chapter president, opened 
the m e e tin g by reviewing the 
memoranda reprinted in the Paci· 
fic Citizen by Saburo Kido, rep
resenting the position JACL should 
not intervene in international af
fairs, and by Harold Gordon, pro
posing that J ACL should liberalize 
its present policy and help keep 
Japan within the orbit of free 

cans of Japanese ancestry," Ha· nations. 

chiya added. Speakers from various chapter!! 

"We will have the honor of 
having the colorful and renown 
Congressman Dalip S. Saund, thf 
first person of Asian ancestry to 

Miss Sue Ka.neko, Convention were called upon to render their 
Ban que t chall'man, announced personal 0 pin ion s. The Issei. 
that the two s~nators from Utah, whose opinions were being sougbt 
Arthur V. ~a~s and .Wallace F. on this question, were present but 
Bennett, will give thell' personal were unable to advise since they 
greetings to the group a~ ~ell as I claimed they were only attending 
the tW(} congressmen, w~am A. to learn more about the issue at 
Dawson and Henry A .DIXon. hand. 

\ 

serve in the Congress of the United 
States as our main speaker. We 
anticipate that his message will 
be of great pertinence to Ameri· 

"In addition we will be honored," I A bid to have the district coun
she added, "to have with us As· cil take an official stand on the 
sistant Attorney General George question failed as several chapters 
C. Doub and Chief of the Japanese felt thev were not ready to mal:1l 
Claims Section En~h E. Ellis,?n a definite stand. 
of the Dept. of Justice. They will 
be receiving recognition awards 
from the national organization for 
their services in connection with 
the Japanese American evacua· 
tion claims program." 

April, May, June 
payment announced 

'Biennium" Announcements 

The Aug. 25 dinner program 
also features the eagerly awaited 
announcement of the "Nisei ·of the 
Biennium" awards as well as the 
installation of the officers of the 
National JACL for the coming 

WASHINGTON. - With Congress 
considering appropriations to pay 
evacuees who were a war d e d 
claims from February 7 to June 
19, the Washington Office of the 
Japanese American Citizens Lea· 
gue and the Committee on Japa· 
nese American Evacuation Claim~ biennium. 
announced the names of those whc Among honored guests are Gov· 
received awards during April, Ma:\, ernor George ~. Clyde of Utah 
and June, and whose names were I and Mayor .Adiel F. Stewart of 
submitted to Congress to be in· Salt Lake City. 
cluded in the appropriations. Shigeki Ushio, past chairman 01 

Last week, the names of the the Intermountain District Council, 
February and March awardees will be the toastmaster of the 
whose names were submitted tc evening with special introductions 
Congress were released. of the Congressmen and Senators 

April Awardees by Mike Mas a 0 k a, Washington 
The 91 who received awards in JACL representative. 

April are: Members of the Convention Ban· 
Alfred Y. Obayashi; Edward S. Oba- quet Committee are: 

.vashi: Utako Nakamura: Masao Oga- Mmes. Tom Aoyama, Ichiro Doi, Ru
\va: Niland Farmers Association: Ju- pert Hachiya. Frank Koda, Jun Kuru
jlro Kamihira: Minosuke Gimba; mada Yosaku Miya, Harry Nishikawa. 
Frances Nishimura, as executrix of Fred ·Sumida. Nick Tasaka, Roy Wa· 
the estate of Tomio Itabashi; Henry tanabe. and Mas Yano. 
Konishi: Ted Masao Shironaka: Barry 
S. Kawabe; Sono Takigawa; Ray Ya- I 
mamoto: Masao Oda; Kameo Kay 
Watanabe, as administrator of the I 
estate of Sadataro Matsunaga. de· 
ceased; Tom Okazaki, as conservator 
·of the estate of Kenkichi Okazaki; 
Ted Tadaichi Igasaki: 

Frank Hitoshi Tsuchida; Wataru 
Kanemasu; Akio Yokomizo; 'Susumu 
Yokomizo; George Morizo Yokomizo; 
Henry K. Kashiwase; Shigeru John 
Kimoto: Frank T. Komolo; Albert 
Juzo Kajioka and Hisako Kajioka; 
Miyako Hotel, Inc.; Heizo Oshima. 
as executor of the estate of Yuhei 
Oshima. deceased; Yoshi Oshima; 
Chle Kawai Hughes: Henry T. Haya
shi; Julia Yaeko Kitano; William Y. 
Minami: Matsuzo Suzuki: George No
buo Sakamoto: Jack Ouchida; Toru 
Omori Ujl; Japanese Association of 
Walnut Grove; Genji Kameda; 

Mary Sakata Matsushita; H. Frank 
Sakata; Matthew Sakata; Sandy Sa
kata: Tommy Sakata: Toshio Sato; 
K.1yoshi RJrasaki; H. Kiusaburo Sa
kata: Tomlye Sakata; Harumi Higaki; 
Tokuhichi lwaki; Arlene Ishizuka; 
Ikuji Kumagai; Ben T. Chikaraishl; 
Kosuke Ito and Kei Ito: Kazuichi 
Hashimoto: }(.vokuo Iko: Shlgenobu 
Suyeyasu and Sakal Suyeyasu, co
executors of the estate of Torakichi 
Suyeyasu. deceased: Tamako Suye
yasu: Toshio Inahara. M. D.: Aiko 
Konatsu Saito; Fusako Sakata Ishi
zuha: Kihei IkEda; lkuta MiyakE; 

Continued on Page 7 

FINAL COMMITTEE ACTION 

FOR HAWAII STATEHOOD 

BILL THIS YEAR SEEN 
WASHINGTON. - The House In
terior Committee approved the 
Hawaii statehood bill by a 22 to 
4 vote last week but Rev. Leo 
O'Brien, ID., N.Y.> chairman oj 

the territories subcommittee, said 
he considers it futile to attempt 
further action this year. 

He predicted early action in the 
next congressional s e s s ion and 
final enactment of the bill within 
12 months. 

The committee rejected a last· 
minute effort by Rep. John R. 
Pillion, CR., N.Y.) to require a 
plebiscite in Hawaii on whether 
its voters desire statehood. 

Voting against the bill were 
Pillion, Rep. Wa.lter Rogers, m., 
Tex. > Rep. J.T. Rutherford, CD" 
Tex.) and Rep. James B. UU,IR., 
of Santa Ana, Calif.). 

----------*----------
CALENDAR 

----------*----------
. ltU';. 11 (SundaY) 

Venice-Culver - Community picDfo. 
Centine12 Park, 11 a.m. 

Aur:. 16 (Saturday) 
East L.A.-Long Beach - Joint ·luav 

party. Kono-O-Hawaii, Anaheim. 

15TH BIFN!Ii'IAL JACL CONVEN!f'O!f 
Salt Lake City / 

Hotel Utah, Con,'ention Iiq. 
Aug. 21 (Thursday) 

Reception for National Board at re
R~eption for National Board, BoT' 

tel Utah, 8 p.m.: Betty Gikui, chmn. 
Aug. 22 (Friday) 

Issei Recognition Dinner. Lafayette 
Room, Botel Utah. 6-8 p.m.; Rev. S. 
Aoyagl. chmn. 

Opening Ceremonies, New Auditor
ium Motel, 8:30-10 p.m.: Mas Yano, 
chmn. 

Get-Acquainted Mixer. New Audi
torium -Motel. 10 p.m.-l a.m.; Mar)' 
Ujifusa, chmn. 

AUI:. 23 (Saturday) 
Golf TOUf'nament; Jerry Tsuyu)d. 

chmn. 
Official Luncheon, Lafayette Room, 

Hotel Utah, 12-2 p.m.; Frances TakeDa. 
cbmn. 

Nat'l JACL Oratorical Contest. La
fayette Room, Hotel Utah, 2-4:30 p.m.. 
Mas Yano chmn. 

Youth Forum. Junior Ballroom, Bo
tel Utah, 4-5:30 p.m. 

Hi-Co Dinner. Harman's Cafe, 2~ 
w. North Temple. 6 p.m. 

1000 Club Whlng Ding, Red Chimney, 
6-~ p.m.; MilS Horiuchi. chmn. 

E\ening Social. Motel Auditorium, 9 
p.m.; Kuni Kanegae. chmn. 

Aug. 24 (Sunday) 
Gol! Tournament. 
Convention Outing. 12-5 p.m .. Brigh

ton R~rt; Toshl Odow. chmn. 
Bridge Tournament, Brighton RE

sort: Bill Mizuno, chmn. 
Artls1's Retreat. Brighton Re!lOrt; 

Frl:d Ochi (Idaho Falls), John MlzuD(", 
co-chmn 

Fishing Contest. Brll'lhton Resort. 
Outing Dinner-Dance. Old Mill Club, 

6 p.m.; ;\ft. Olympus JACL, Lou Nalu.
gawa, prl:s.. chmn. 

AUI:. 25 (Monday) 
Ret'c,gnltion Banquet, Motel AudI

torium, 6-9 p.m.; Sue Kaneko chmn. 
Sayon-ra Ball. Motel AudItorium. 

9-12 p.m.; Shlz Sakai, chmn. 

AU!:. 30 (Saturday) 
Oranf(; County-Chapt.er lu.au, Kono 

Hawaii, Anaheim. 
Au/:. 3'-31 

Lon,; Beach-Community "~mivaL 
Au/:. 31 (IIWlday) 

East Los Angeles - FlsMnc derb)' 
aboard "Island Cllooer." 

Sept. 1!-14 
Chlu.g~Weekend at Forest Beach. 

Sept. 1l-14 
East Los Angele&-Ovemicht Outina. 

Prt:sbytE:rian Conference GroUDdl. 
Big Bear Lake. 

Iie.c. .t ( ..... ,.) 
Portland-Bazaar. 
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